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Students sneak alcohol in backpacks, boHles 
BY MOLLY M UtLEN themselves and the members of the school by 

bringing in illega l substances. 
Names changed to protect identity* 

Drinking alcohol at school is a crime worthy 
of suspensIon or even expulsion, but it doesn't stop 
some students. 

Freshman Jane Doe* has brought alcohol to school 
on several occasions . 

She hasn't stopped even though she has been 
caught once. She was suspended for 19 days. 

When she came ro school rhe next day, she didn 'r 
remember anything. She didn't know where the 
scratches on the back of her neck or all the bruises 
she had. 

"I brought alcohol four t imes thi s year and once 
last year," Doe sa id. 

. Principal j erry Bexten said if a student is caught 
WIth alcohol or tntoxlcated the student wi II be subject 
to dlsclphnary action , usually a suspension. 

He said . students ca n get expelled if they 
are caught WIth the intentions or actually selling 
alcohol. 

During the 19 days she was forced to complete 
a school-approved alcohol program and attend 
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings once her suspension 
was over. She took NOVA Net classes while she was 
suspended, but she still failed her freshm an year. 

Doe sa id her teachers don't seem to care about 
drinking or at least don't think it's their place to bring 
it up to the student's admini strator 

"One of my teachers knew I was trashed and 
didn't do anything," Doe said . 
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illustration shows how some students smuggle alcohol into school but 
Jerry Bexten said the faculty can look through students' bags.' . 

If the students made a money but not alcohol 
transaction, they cou ld get in more trouble than 
being intoxicated . 

Although 1,066 teens were arrested in 2003 in 
the nine major Nebraska counties, according to the 
Lexington sheriff department, the police officers 
aren't catching 5 percent of underage drinkers. 

Social Studies teacher Perer Pham said he doesn't 
think Central as a whole has a problem with drinking, 
but any student who does it at school has a problem . 

"You have to keep you (teache rs') eyes open," 
Pham said, "but you can't be specifica ll y looking for 
it all the time." 

"We can tell if the have intention to distribute by 
quantIty of the substance," Bexten said 

Doe said she drank so much once she th rew up 
in a bathroom at school. 

. He sa id there is neve r any leniency on the 
pUI1lshment because the st udent is e.ndangering 

She also fell down the stairs and had to go 
home. 

He said there was an incident in his class where 

Principal Jerry Bexten said the renovations for the 

summer should go reasonably well. H e said the 

construction workers will have to remain focused to get 

the job done in time. . 

'It's exciting to be the principal of a school going 

through renovations. fjust have more work," he said. '1 

have stadium meetings every other Ihursday and 

(general renovation meetings) every Friday. " 

BY CLAY LOMNETH 

W
hen students return from 
summer break, they will 
come back to school with 
all floors air conditioned 

for the third floor, which will be under 
luction. 

PrI nCipal j erry Bexten said the north side 
he third floor will get air conditioning at the 

of September. T he south 'side will have air 
, ck ioning by December. 

"It should be more 'comfortable in the 
' Id i ng," Bexten said. 

He said he thinks the 'new gym and the 
st Ca fe te ria look great. He is also pleased with 

the weight and aerobics rooms turned out. 
said the drawbacks were how long 'it took, 
ex lra noise and the di rt . ' 

The fire alarms frequently going off were 
drawback to most students_ Bexten said 

II th e fal se fire alarms were set off by the 

Freshman Theresa Vacha sees no 
wi th the renovations except 

the Ii re ala rms. She sa id she thinks 
fi re alarms are annoying. 
'T ve never known anything 

so it doesn't bother me that 
Ich," Vacha said. 

A n additional project that has 
he fi ni shed is the new gym's floor. 
xten said the finished 'coat of the 

floor has peeled off in parts, it 
s to be taken off and reapplied. 

, does not know when it will start. 
Assistant principal Paul Semrad 

he is also very pleased with 
renovations so far. He said the 
cafeteri a was especially a great 

. 1I D[(Wc'm l'nt to the school. . 

into 11 phases and six are finished . T he final 
phase will start in September. 

. Phases currently goi ng on are Phase 6A , 
which was scheduled to end on April 30. T his 
phase included the old cafeter ias on the fourt h 
floor. 

Phase 6B is scheduled to end May 28. It 
includes parts of the second floor. 

"Things are moving fo rward and we're 
close to being on schedule for the ph ases we are 
in," Bexten said . 

Phase 7A and 7B both start June 7. They 
include renovating most of the first floor, from 
the main office to room 149. The final phase will 
begin Sept. 27 and wi ll end Dec. 24, and that 
includes the science and math rooms. 

Program Manager for JE j acobs Terry 
Page said every current phase is moving ahead 
and will be completed on time. The contract 
completion date fo r all the phases is Dec. 24, 
and Page said the renovations would be done 

"When this is all said and done, 

I H igh will have some needed 
" Semrad said. 

Portables are a plus to sophomore 
'ke Greenberg because they have air 

itioning. 

I-/e sa id he thinks portables 
better than walking around the 

wded school. 
PHASES 

Fou r renovation phases are to 

completed or started during the 
In mer. The renovations are split 

(RIGHT) Electrician Wayne Anderson with Sadler 
Electric Inc. works on installing the support beams 
for the cable trays in the new fourth floor computer 
labs. Anderson is ' particularly working in the fu
ture Computer Aided Drafting (CAD) classes. These 
classrooms should be ready for student use in the 
fall of 2004. (TOP) Corey Thiessen with the Johnson 
Drywall Co. installs the new ceiling panels in room 
229. The ceiling was lowered 1.5 feet to make room 
for the new air conditioning vents, which will soon be 
ready for use. PHOTOS IY CLAY LOMNETH/REGISTER 

Co ntinued to ALCOHOL on PAGE 5 • 

oys, girls fight stereotypes concerning their amount of sexual partners 
BY MOLLY MULLEN 

Some people in society view men 
the gender that's supposed to have 

but women are considered low 
diny if they do. 
Sexually active women are often 

ones getting the degradi ng labels, 
as slut, whore and skank . 
Director of education and 

for Nebraska AIDS Project 
Ge'rstandt said he discusses the 

double standard in gender 
workshops. . 

"We have a program that is for 
IV women," Gerstandt 

isn't about condoms and 
uu' cr"n" as much as self-esteem and 

stereotypes_" 

He said everywhere someone 
looks there is the stereotype that 
women are a commodity for men. 

"Men see women as objects, not 
people," Gerstandt said 

Sophomore Sarah Beck said she 
usually described men as the "sluts'/ 
instead of women. 

She said it is overused on women , 
especially when it 's men who are 
usually initiating sex. 

"We're the youngest ge neration 
and we're all about fairness and 
equality, but we make a bigger deal of 
the double standard than our parents," 

Beck said. 
She sa id to her a "skank" is not 

necessarily someone who has many 
sexua l partners , but a person who is 
physica l with more than one person at 
one time. 

Many people get their ideas from 
the media , Gerstandt sa id because 
there is more media geared to children 
and they learn about ste reo types at a 
younger age . 

When a gi rl is old enough , she will 
look at the media's example of what a 
woman should look and act like . 

'Just turn on MTV or BET any 
time of day and see women being 
objectified," he said. 

He said he thinks the peopl e 

at home and sc hool should be held 
accountable, too. 

He said he doesn 't think schools 
are a safe place for students because 
they are not held accountable for their 

actions. 
"Pare nts need to ta lk to their 

children, actually sit down and have a 
conversation with them about people 
un like themselves. and how to respec t 
differences," Gersta ndt said . 

junior Philip Garcia said there is 
nothing wrong with having sex, bu t 
having more than one partner makes 
someone a slut , male or female. 

"[ guess men have to prove to each 
other that they're macho or whatever, 
or else they thin k they' ll be cast out or 
something," Garcia said. 

He said men expect women to 

sleep with them and no one else, even 
though men feel like they shoul d sleep 
with everyone . 

Sophomore Guada lupe Vega said 
the sex ual double sta ndard could be 
confused with teenage behavior. 

"There will always be gossip as 
long as teenagers are haying sex," Vega 
said . 

She said the double standard is 
prevalent in society because guys are 
expected to date more than one girl , 
but women can't. 

Garcia said he cared about the 
people he has had sex with and doesn't 
consider himself a "slut." 

"If someone has sex on a regular 
occasion with people they don't know, 

then of course they are sluts," Garcia 
said. 

Beck sa id instead of caring about 
why people have sex all the time, she 
worries about safety. 

"If my friend was haVing sex with 
people she didn't know, I would worry 
more about di sease and pregnancy 
than call ing her a skank ," Beck said. 

Beck sa id the double standard 
is still perceived as norma l to many 
people , and ou r society is not helping 
to change it. 

"The med ia doesn't help it at all. 
You turn on MTV and you don't see a 
lot of guys in skanky clothes and you 
don't see girls in pimped-out Bentleys," 
she said. 
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Department 

earns money 

from art sale 

BY ASHLEY BROWN 

Art department head Larry 
Andrews said while the doesn't think 
there was as many people as last year 
at the annua l art sa le, he still thinks 

the turnout was good. 
The department sti ll managed to 

sell $1.600 worth of art. It is only $200 
less than last year's salc. 

"Wc're vcry happy with what we 
did." Andrews said. "There was a lot of 
variety. There wasn't much left over." 

He sa id there was the normal 
rush at the beginning of the sa le, but 
the prices were sti ll marked half off 
with an hour left in the sale. 

Students from all of the art classes 
made what was sold for anywhere 
from $1 to $60, 

Among the pieces sold were 
paintings, pottery, jewelry, key chains 
and hand-painted paper gift bags. 

There were even several pieces of 
paintedfurniture,includingsophomore 
Dena Rennard's chair painted with 
scenes of Omaha including the Henry 
Doorly Zoo, Centra l, the Woodman 
tower and the First National bUilding. 
Her chair sold for $60. 

Other pieces included hand
painted wooden boxes like junior 
Katlin Peterson's hand-painted floral 
box that sold for $10. 

Andrews said he priced the items 
to sell, but not to give them away. He 
called it a "white elephant sale." 

The money made from the 
sale w ill be going towards the art 

department. 
Art sa le volunteer and senior 

Sar.h Cavanagh said at first she was 
concerned the sa le wasn't going to be 
set up in time , but they ended up only 
having to take a few trips from the art 
room to the courtya rd. 

Club rebuilds, 

pushes people 

to think freely 
BY CI.AY LOMNETH 

Sophomore Anna Wiksell started 

Philosophy Club again mid year. Last 
year, the club barely had members 
and it disappeared, but this year it is 

different. 
Latin teacher Rita Ryan has been 

the Phi losophy Club sponsor for six 
years. Ryan was very pleased with the 
enthusiasm of this year's club. 

"Any club is only as successful as 

its officers," Ryan said. 
Wiksel l said philosophy is 

interesti ng because no other teacher 
talks about it , which helps her 
understand people more. 

When someone has an opinion, 
she can understand the rest of his 
opinions because she can guess his 

philosophies. 
Wiksell said it helps when 

she argues with teachers. She said 
according to the ancient philosopher 

Plato every opin ion is right. 
"It makes it easier to argue 

opinions with adults," Wiksell said. 

The club picks a philosopher to 
study every month. Students give 
presentations about his works, life and 

thoughts. 
Every once in a while the students 

hold a movie night. They pick a movie 
to either rent or go to. Afterwards, 
the students go to another member's 
house to discuss the movie. 

Sophomores Sarah Beck and 

Nolan Keebler are both in Philosophy 

Club this year. 
'Tve always liked philosophy and 

I've always had ideas," Keebler said. 
Beck joined philosophy club for a 

different reason . She said she enjoys 

philosophy, but joined the club because 
she was new at school and didn 't know 

anyone . 
"I got to meet a lot of new people," 

Beck said . 

Free Engraving on 
Trophies! 

We'll Create 

A Look 

Especially For You 

M ' F 8:30, 4:30 
Thun till 6:00 
Sat 8:30 ' Noon 
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Seniors (LEFT) Calli Shepherd, Amanda Lonegran and Elizabeth Sharpe sit on the south side of the school for the balloon release on Purple Feather Day, 
Some of the seniors were awarded certificates for having a cumulative 3.50 GPA or higher, There were about 500 students in the school awarded with this 

honor. The award ceremony took place at the Joslyn Art Museum, 

EVENTS 
IlY 

1 (SAT.) SAT EXAM 
Students should arrive between 8 a.m. and 8:15 a.m. They should bring calculators and pencils. 

16 (SUN.) SENIOR RECOGNITION DAY 
Seniors are acknowledged at an award ceremony for the scholarships and prestigious awards they earned this year. 

20 (THURS.) FINALS FOR SENIORS 
, Seniors have to report to the new gym at 8 a.m. If students don't attend the finals, they will not get credit in the class. 

26-27 (WED. - FRI.) FINALS 
Wednesday is 3rd, 4tH and 6th hours. Thursday is 1st, 7th and 8th . Friday is zero, 2nd, 5th and 9th hours. 

28 (FRI.) STUDENTS LAST DAY OF SCHOOL 
Students are to leave the building at 2:50 p.m. 

JUNE 
1 (TUES.) SENIOR GRADUAnON 
The 2004 graduation is held at the Civic Auditorium, 

5 (SAT.) SAT EXAM 
Students should arrive between 8 a.m. and 8:15 a.m. They should bring calculators and pencils. 

7 (MON.) SUMMER SCHOOL BEGINS 
Students must be signed up for school before attending these sessions . The deadlines for registration has passed. 

12 (SAT.) ACT EXAM 
Students should arrive between 8 a.m . and 8: 15 a.m. They should bring calculators and pencils. 

Teens start 

club to help 
fight bigo 

BY MALISA M1L1TZER 

Sophomore Dena Rennard 

and now manages two school cI 
For the past two months 

has been working on an after. 
club called United Students 
Prejudices (USAP). She said 

Jennifer Castello decided to 

club because she wanted to help 
against hate crimes. 

Renn ard asked economic 

Derek Leslie to help out. He 
"I agree with what 

doing," Leslie said. "Prejudices 

be stopped." 
Leslie said the most di 

thing about being a sponsor for a 

is getting pe0l'le to show up to 
meeting, 

Rennard said she hopes the 

will gain more students from 

as well as other schools. Right 
she is getting the program 

throughout Omaha Public Schools . 

other districts. 
Since the start of the 

Rennard and Castello have H,m ,"' __ ' 

board of trustees with in th e 
President and adviser Boh 

of the Jewish Anti Defamation 

GAOL) in Omaha w ill come dnJ I 

an open-lecture. His speech will be 

the prevention of hate crimes . 
Rennard also sta rted the 

Club. She said she wanted a place 
than class to learn about h istory. 

In the club memhers' 

different cultures, past and 

events. She sa id reen actments 
movies are just two ways cl ub 

get hands-on learning. 

Popsicle sal 

go for colle 

scholarships 
BY MARIAH B1ANCHI,1 

The Latino Leaders arc 
paletas (Popsicles) and chich,] 

(chips) to raise scholarships montl' 
Spanish teacher Susa na Lara 

they hope to raise around $1.000. 

not sure-if they can make th a t 
For every 

paletas they sell 
for a $1, they 

get 55 cents, and 
chicharrones have 

a return of 40 
cen ts. Freshman 

Kenny Fischer he 
is encouraged to 

buy them because 

they are for a good 
cause. 

Latin o 
Leaders apply for the schol:mhips 

are judged based on their imnll' 
in _ the program, grades and if . 
have applied to college. Lar.) , .lid . 

are selected by outside re3der, in 

community to be unbi ased . 
Lara is working with a 

called Topatila. It supplies hHh 

paletas and chicharrone s. 
Lara turned to her 

Speakers class for volu nl eer ;c 
Sophomore Michael Alej and ro ,.Iid 

wanted to help out such a goo,l, 

"A lot of people are smart. hu t 
can't go to college because 1 h,·\ 
have enough money," Alej andro ;Jld 

He said he defi nitely endorses 

product. All together Alejand ro 

the club sells around 100 a day. 
Freshman Jared Ditt man S.liJ 

has already bought three. 
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BY MARIAH BIANCHINI 

English teacher Jurgen Shawver said he 
does not plan to sit home and twiddle his thumbs 
when he retires after this school year. 

He plans to spend more time on his garden 
and renovating parts of his house, like re fini sh ing 
the wood floors. 

For the last 34 years he dedicated his time to 
the students. Even though he loves teaching, he 
is look ing forward to his free time. 

Another goa l he has is to travel to the East 
\ Coast. He said since he's been teaching he hasn't 

been able to get out there and see the leaves 
during the fall. 

Since he has been teaching for 16 years at 
Central, he said he has seen a variety of things. 

"Som etimes I think my generation was 
more academically oriented , concerned and 
respectful," Shawver said. "Then I wonder if I'm 
just deluded." 

He understands that society as a whole has 
changed due to w ars and technology. He sa id 
things like holding the doors open and picking 
up trash, are some respectful issues that seem to 
be lacking now. 

In his classroom he said he wouldn't do one 
thing differe ntly. 

"IfI can show you how to be a better reader, 
a better writer, than I feel that' have done my 
job," he sa id. 

"Dr. Shawver is social and cordial while 

being low key," she said . "He can go to a party, 
but not be a party animal. " 

He is also the only .Ph .D. in the 
department. 

·'Dr. Shawver is an expert academic ian, 

which is somebody trained strictly in academic 
thi nking and writing." Martinez sa id . 

Shawver taught at college, middle and high 
school levels: 

"All of it positively contributes to my 
happiness," he said . 

He sa id there are aspects he enjoys about 
teenagers preparing for college and young adu lts 

preparing for the rest of their lives. For 10 years 
he taught at Horace Mann School in New York. 
which is for ninth graders. He said it was ha rd 
because he only saw the students for 'a year and 
couldn't follow up on their progress . 

Shawver said he observed that students 
don't appreciatg the importa nce of a d iversi fied 

education. Even begin ning classes in college are 
important for students to be well·rounded . 

Though he does nor find too m any .fau lts in 
educat ion, he th inks other cou ntries do a better 
job of placing students where th ey should be. He 
also thinks there is not enough emphas is placed 

on other types of learning. He sa id he fe els not 
all students are book learners. 

Shawver said he wi ll miss Central and he 
pl ans to visit. 

'" will rea ll y miss the students," he said. 

3A 

Shawver said the sc hool could use some 
updates. Things like air conditioning and 
materials would make learning easier. 

Overall, Shawver said he is happy to be 
retiring. He doesn't plan to completely disappear 
from the school scene . He is very popular among 
his students. Freshman Brittany Krijan said she 
was disappointed because she won 't have him as 
a teacher. She plays varsity tennis and has seen 
him coach it. 

"He is a rea l charac ter," she said. "He always 

cracks jokes and bursts ou t in German ." 
Senior Sarah Al ston was in his Engli sh class 

last year. She said he didn 't ass ign too much 

homework , which made the learni ng better. 
"Dr. Shawver is eccentric, but a great 

teacher," she said . 
Senior Anna Mueller said she thinks he is 

a good teacher because he makes th e students 
work. 

Alston said she likes that he wi ll no t giVe 
answers [Q students . but will point them in the 
right direction. 

Ma rtinez sa id there is a replacement teacher 

for Shaw ver. The teacher was selected based on 
ex peri ence. 

"She (the futu re te acher) has bee n teac hin g 

juniors for a very long time so she is familiar 
with the curri cu lum ." Mart inez said. 

The replace ment teacher has talked with 
Shaw ve r to become familiar with all aspects of 

his tcaching. 

Jurgen Shawver answers questions junior An Vu has on the theme she is writing in 
Engl ish 5-6 class. Shawver has taught English for 16 years and this is his final year at 
tral. 

English department head Jodi Martinez sa id 

the department will be losing more than just a 
teacher. She said she would ask him questions 
on L<j tin and German translations, g rammatical 
and even gardening question s. 

He sa id he has followed many studen ts 
th roughout the years. W hen he hears about 

success stories, he likes to think that he had 
something to do with it. 

"It's hard to bri ng in a replacement , teachers 
ca n beco me so mewhat of a legend," Martinez 

said . "After all, who else will teach Moby 
Dick?" 

ecurity remains top priority for reasons of safety, construction 
BY MOI.LY MULLEN 

'Names changed to protect identi ty 

Students ! sat in silence 
11 111c morating the ones who were 

lied at Columbine High School five 

rs ago. 
8cfore Columbine in Littleton , 

,I .... Central had three security 

rds. The other four weren't added to 
,' sta ffbecause of possible shootings, 

because of the recent renovations. 

I lowever, safety is always a 

Security gua rd Joe Venditte 
1-1 .ldult int ruders enter the building 
\\ ell. 

"It's just eyes and ears," Venditte 
,tel. "\Ve are more safe than ever." 

Security guard Herb Welling said 
" guards lock and un lock the doors 

, tll.l ke sure there is no way to enter 
. bui lding other that at the "e." 

Security guard Frank Zavorka 

said if an intruder knocks long enough 
on the four side door someone will let 
him in . 

"We've had intruders ," Well ing 

said. "Students usually let them in." 
Some say students at other h igh 

schools come to Central looking for 
trouble, and they have an easy access 
to the building simply by knock ing on 

the door until a student lets them in. 
"We catch them (i ntruders) 

within minutes," Venditte said . 
"T here's usually seven of us circling 
the building." 

He said security at th is school 
is the best in Omaha Public Schools 

(OPS). He has been working here for 
almost 10 yea rs and he can recognize if 

som eone doesn't belong in the school. 
"We check the park ing lots all day 

and patrol the halls ," he said . "Every 

passing period we switc h." 
Sophomore Katie Byrne said she 

gets quiet every yea r on April 20 (the 

day of the Colu mbine shootings), 
but this year she made a point to stay 
silent. 

" I knew someone who went 
there," Byrne said . "When my teacher 

turned on the television five years ago 
everyone asked me why I was crying. 

They did n't know I knew someone 
there ." 

She said she was worried 
something like Columbine could 
happen at Centra l. People h ave brought 

guns to school and been caught, but 
there are plenty of people who bring 
other weapons su ch as kni ves who 

don't get caught. 
Economics te acher Derek Leslie 

said som ethi ng like Columbine could 
happen at any school. 

He said there is only so much 
that can be done to prevent school 
violence. 

Byrne said it all depends on the 

student if he or she wants to bring 
a weapon t.o school or hu rt another 
student. 

"Some people are so twisted or 
depressed th at they feel like they need 
to prove themselves or prove a point to 
students or their parents," Byrne said. 

The security staff does its best to 
protect the students and facu Ity from 

intruders, she said. It would make her 
feel more safe if the sc hool officia ls 
in fo rmed people if a situation like th is 

happened. Having a metal detector 
in the school would make Byrne fee! 

more comfortable because she sa id 
students at Central have a huge access 
to weapons. 

"It's high school." she sa id . 
"Pa rents have gu ns . ! am afraid of every 

student who has access to weapons." 
She said the di fference between 

Columbine, and Central is nobod y was 

watching those students or pay ing 
attention to the signs. 

"We have counse lors, 

adm inist rators and sec urity gua rds 
always wa tching out fo r us ," Byrne 

said . 
Centra l high teacher Janc Doc' 

said Celll ral's size has a huge affect on 

the safet y of the students. 
'" n a school this size it's hard 

to catch anyone (doing somethi ng 
wrong)." Doe sa id. 'The teachers an d 
sec urit y can't cover the whole area." 

She said there are th ings that 
ca n be done to make th e school see m 

smaller. She suggested students having 
the same homeroom teacher for all 
four yea rs of high school beca use it 

migh t help te achers and students to 
develop a bond. 

"Only music, ROTC and speech 
and debate have consistent teachers 
every year," she said. 

Doe sa id for bei ng such a big 

school, students are well -behaved. 
"All big schools are at risk, but 

Central is less cliquey and more open 
-m inded ," Doe said. 

Doe said going back to each 
student having a coun selor instead of 
a dail y response counselor would help. 

"They wouldn't have to 

regurg itate their story to five different 
cou nselors ," she said . 

Doe said she feels safe at Central. 
T he only place Doe was concerned 

with safety was in the portables. She 
m ade a point not to stay out there 
when she was alone. 

'" went inside when I had a plan 
(period) or when it w~s dark," she sa id. 

Doe sa id Cen tral is a good h igh 
school , and although someth ing like 
Colu mbine could happen at Central, 

it is unlikely because of the mature 
students. 

THREE THINGS WORTH 

(Well at least two of them are) 

"Ninety-nine percent of the failures come from 

people who have the habit of making excuses." 

George Washington Carver 

"No man ever listened himself out of a job." 

Calvin Coolidge 

"Today isn't practice for tomorrow. It's the real 

thing. Don't waste it." 

Stoysich house of Sausage 

Sloysich Catering 

402.333.7277 
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TOKING WITH TECHNOLOGY 
Teens try to get away with smoking marijuana in public by using everything from pop ca~s to flashlights. 

The latest trend has young people using what looks like cell phones to get hIgh. 

! Despite laws teenagers smuggle variety of pipes into conce 
BY KATIE BACKMA.'< 

Na mes changed to protect iden tity * 

The crowd is going through the 
concert security check. Some people 
have marijuana hidden in th eir shoes 
or bras. While others use the new 
marijuana pipe, the one shaped like a 
cell phone. 

A ce ll phone pipe isn't a difficult 
thing to make , sophomore John Doe> 

said because he makes pipes all the 
time. He would sell his homemade 
pipes to his friends and they would 
usually sneak it in a concert. 

"I used to make pipes out of plastic, 
glass, aluminum foil and meta!''' Doc 
said. 

Out of a II the pipes he sold to his 
friends, he said none of them were 
caught when they went through 
concert security. 

Alumnus Jason Goossen said he 
has smoked marijuana at concerts 
before. He said he smuggled it inside 
the venue by putting it in a cigarette 
pack or just in his pocket. He said he 
doesn't smoke at concerts anymore 
because he would rather enjoy the 
show and remember it. 

Seeing many people get away with 
it at a show, senior James Ashby said he 
doesn't report it to any officials. Now it 
doesn't even bother him. 

"I expect to see people smoking 
pot at concerts," Ashby said. "But I've 
never seen a cell phone pipe yet." 

Cell phone pipe have been seen 
at novelty stores, assistant manager at 
Homer's Music and Gifts Scott Kracke 
said. It wasn't a store at Nebraska. He 
said it wasn't a rea l cell phone , but 
material molded together to look like 
one. 

/ 

The different venues around 
the city have d ifferent policies and 
procedures if marijuana is found. The 
vice president of the Sokol Auditorium 
Dan Rannells said he does pat down 
the audience hefi.m; it enters. The 
Sokol Underground does not have any 

security checks. He said the security 
guards are looking for weapons, 
alcohol, drugs or drug paraphernalia. 

Assistant manager at Spencer's 

Gifts and alumna Jessica Mooris said 
she doesn't know of a place in Omaha 
now that sells any type of pipe. She 
said Spencer does not sell pipes mainly 
because it is located in the mall. 
She said she knows there are many 
lega lities with selling any type of a 
pipe in Nehraska. 

PHOTO ILLUSllIATION BY JOHN ... ::nIUIU,LttllttiI51rER 

Cell phone representatives say they do not approve of the use of cell phones for smoking anything, Local store owners say they do not sell any type of pi 

Waiting outside before a show, 
freshman Trevor Moore said he saw a 
guy smoking a pipe. When he headed 
inside the guy did get patted down, but 
the pipe wasn't found. 

Moore said he doesn 't think the 
concert security is thorough enough. 
He doesn 't smoke marijuana at shows 
because he said he ~ould fear the 
repercussion ifhe were caught. 

Rannells said once the person 
attending the concert is inside , there 
is an off duty police officer watching 
his every move . Rannells said a police 
officer is in a uniform along with an 
undercover officer. 

If someone is found possessing 
any of these items , Rannells said the 
police are notified and the person is 

taken into the custody. 

Kracke said Homer's did once sell 

pipes, but it stopped because a case 
happened in Lincoln, Neb. 

A spokesperson for Homer's said 
the store management decided not to 
sell marijuana pipes because Homer's 
could have been, put out of business 
or gone through a lot of legal issues. 
He said when Homer's sold pipes the 
customer had to be III years or older to 
buy one. 
. Now Homer's does not sell any 

type of pipe at all. 
This doesn't stop seniorJoe Smith*. 

. He said he has seen people smoke 

marijuana at concerts with pipes made 
our of flashlights , looking similar to 
a cigarette, snow boarding tools and 
high lighters. Smith said he has smoked 
marijuana out of those pipes as well. 
He said he has also smoked marijuana 

.1.'1 I f ) 1 J" J! 

because it is against the law, 

out of a pop can and two-liter bottle, 
"If I go to a concert with a girl, 

) have her put it in her purse or bra," 
Smith said. "The security never checks 
there." 

Smith said he has never smoked 
marijuana at the Ranch Bowl because 

the venue is too small. 
Manager at the Ranch Bowl Sid 

Glassbaugh said the venue's policy is if 
security finds marijuana on someone, 

it kicks the user out and confiscates the 
drugs. She said the Ranch Bowl does 
not bring law enforcement in to handle 
the situation. 

"Most the time people smoke 
joints at concerts," she said, "People 
know not to bring pipes because they 
will keep flicking the lighter and the 

MICHELE· MARSH 

COl RATULATES 
THE MEMBERS OF 

THE CLASS OF 2004. 

GOOD LUCK! 
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Dundee School 
Centennial Celebration 

I 

I 

100 Years of Educating 

1 Day Celebrating 

Sunday, May 23, 2004 12 p.m. to 5 p.m~ 

Students Faculty and Alumni come together 

to recognize the importance ,of one school. 

security would see." 
Freshman Brian DiCarlo said he 

thinks no one cares if people smoke at 

the Ranch Bowl or not. 
He said people blatantly use 

marijuana, alcohol and cigarettes 
without getting in trouble. 

''I've seen people smoke a joint 
and they don't try to hide it," DiCarlo 

said. 
Alumnus John Johnson* said he 

said he agrees with the Ranch Bowl's 
policy because he thinks marijuana 
is a victimless crime. He has smoked 
marijuana at a concert, but not with 
a cell phone pipe. Instead his friend 

sneaked it into the show by putting 
"the joint" in his shoe. 

") think it should be legalized 

because ' the government spends too 

much time and money trying to keep 
it away from people," Johnson said . "If 
it was legalized, they (police officers) 

could focus on real crimes." 
Glassbaugn said she doesn't think 

many people try to smoke it at concerts 
because if they are caught, the police 

and their parents will be called. 
She said she has not seen the cell 

phone pipe, but now she knows to look 
out for it. When Smith heard about 

the cell phone pipe he wasn't shocked 
because he knows people can buy a 

pipe like that off the Internet. 
The cell phone pipe can be made 

from an actual cell phone, but a' sales 

and service representative from Alltel 
Tina Davis said a person has to buy a 

plan when he gets a cell phone 

Davis said Alltel doesn 't do Ihl ; 

prevent cell phones bei ng turncJ 

pipes. She said it is just its pol ic y. 
"Cell phones being used as n ;nol'-UU." 

is not Alltel's intentions at all .'· 
said. • 

Director of sales for LS ('"II_ "'J~~ , 

Rene Parson said she can on h· 
the phones are older ones. . 

"US Cellar definitely does 

condone the using cell phones I 
that," Parson said. 

With all the students 31 ,,· 'c , ....,~ 

having cell phones, Principal .Ie 
Bexten said if marijuana or I 

paraphernalia is found duri ng eim, 
said the teachers are to conh'S(,11e 

report it. 

... • • " I J 

This Omaha native 
calculated the formula 

for success at Nebraska. 
ELIZABETH GREEN, a senior at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln 

and a Millard North grad, doubled her majors (math, meteorology) 

and multiplied her opportunities at Nebraska. She's done hands-on 

research with a professor, helped to organize a national conference, 

and even landed one of just 300 prestigious Goldwater Scholarships 

awarded nationwide in 2003. 

build my confiedence in 

want to go to graduate 

will get me there. " 

FOR CHASING DREAMS ... 
There is no place like Nebraska, 

Admissions: 
402-472·2023 
admlssions.unl.6du 

"My experiences have helped 

what I can achieve. I 

school and Nebraska 

Lincoln] 
I 
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is is a stationary Breathalyzer and the device is certified by the state. Nebraska's blood alcohol limit for minors is .020 percent. If a minor has alcohol in his 

I he is charged with possession. Some school officials in Beatrice made students take the test before enterin~ a school event. 

hool officials conduct intoxication tests 
BY JOHN KENDALL 

Name changed to protect identity' 

Senior John Doe' admits to being drunk at 

01 functions. 

He said he came to last year's prom and a 
e of basketball games with a few drinks in h im . 

said he never drank too much, but it could be 
on his breath . 

Doe would get normal surprised reactions 

h is friends . H e said they would say things 
as, "Whoa, you're drunk?" o r "Have you been 

king?" 

'' It's not a regular thing," Doe said . "[t's way too 

sky." 

Doe has known other people who have gone to 

I events under the influence of alcohol as weI!. 

sa id it is just a social thing to do. 

"lf I could go back and do it again, I definitely 
Idn't do it," he said. 

The amount of m oney spent on alcohol wasn't 

it or the risk of getting caught just to get a 

zz, he said. 
"[t doesn't make anything more fun ," he said. 

Beatrice High School recently held its prom 

students were subjected to a Breathalyzer 

before entering the event, Chief Bruce Lang of 

rice Police Department said. The school has 

done this fQr a number of years. 

This year there was one case of a student having 

the alcoho l show up on the test. Lang said he was 

cited for being a minor in consumption and turned 
over to his parents. 

"\t 's done just to keep the event alcohol free," 

he sa id. "A lot of the kids there want it that way as 
well." 

There are paid police officers at prom for 

security reasons in general an d they also stand by to 
aide the Breathalyzer tests at the door. 

Lang said he does not thinkit would be practical 

to perform alcohol tests at school sports events, 
simply because games are open to the public where 

as prom is just a student function. 

He does not think it is necessary for the athlete 
to be tested either. 

D oe said the Breathalyzer tests are n ot 

something Central should do. 
"I thi nk it's a lit tle extre me," he sa id . "It wo uld 

cost too much to actually do any good." 

Doe said Central cou ld try it, but a majority 
of people who come to Central events would not be 

drunk. 

Senior Jason Pietramale said he thinks drug 
tests , such as Breathalyzers, should be administered 

at events such as prom as compared to sporting 

events. 

He said it is more common to see people getting 
"trashed" before and after prom . 

"At prom they (s tudents) only worry about 
themse lves ," he sa id . "At ga mes they worry about 
the team ." 

He said he has never drank or done any sort 
of drugs in his life. He coul d neve r think of doing 

someth ing like that before a gam e. 

freshman Tanya Gallegos does not think it is a 

good idea for Breath alyzers to be present at proms. 

She doesn't think school officials shou ld care with 

what studen ts do outside of school. 

Ga llegos said since students do not actually 

drink at proms, it is not th at big of a deal. She said 

she thinks athletes shou ld be tested before games. 

She sa id she goes to footba ll ga mes and wou ld 
be very mad if she found out that the team she was 

rooting for, lost a game beca use one or m ore of the 

pl ayers ca me drunk. 

Sophomore Marijn Va n Latenstei n said he 

thinks prom sh ould have Breathalyzers, si mply 

because it w ill preven t students from getting drunk 
before prom . 

Sports are different, he sa id, even the fa ns in 

the stands should be tested before and after games 
to m ake sure they are not driving dru nk. 

He said too many people h ave the wrong idea 

with what makes a good time. 

acuIty watch students to prevent alcohol use 
'ALCOHOL' CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

,tude nt was intoxicated and he callcd 

L- " i~ C Urity. 

Pham sa id it hasn't been a 

em since . He said the student 

a mistake and had to deal w ith 

consequences .. 
PathwaysteacherCindyThomsen 

:1 id she never suspected a student of 

ng drunk in her class. 
"[ hav e suspected drugs," 

said whether it is drugs or 

leohol, she goes to the student's 

min istrator instead of confronting 

student . 

She sa id the school may have 

slight alcohol problem , as far as 

king in the building or bei ng 

intoxicated in the bUilding: 
"It doesn't see m to be a huge 

problem at school , as far as I've seen," 

she said. 
Sophomore Kyle Samuelson sa id. 

he has never drank at school. He sa id 

there is no reason to, and if a student 

wanted to drink they shou ld do it in 

priva te with friend s where they can't 

ge t suspended . 
"I want to learn ," Samuelson said. 

"I don't need to drink to get attention 

or to be funny and cool." 

SophomoreJohnJones* said he has 

gotten drunk twice at school. 
"Teachers never suspect me of 

doing anything wrong," Jones said. 

"They just don 't care." 

Jones said he has only brough t 
vodka to school because teachers 

never assume any thing. 

"It could be water or Sprite, and 
there's no reason fo r them t.O ask," 

Jones said. 
He brought the alcohol to school 

twice using Sprite Re mix bottles he 

bought from the vending machines. 

'The first time he brought alcohol 

Jones said he drank the enti re bottl e of 

straight vodka in first hour. Later that 

day h e threw up and had to go hom e. 
"I did it was because I was 

depressed," Jones sa id . "And my 

parents were out of town at my 
g randpa's funeral." 

Samuelson said he knows people 

who have done it, but he does not 
thi nk it's a problem (at school). 

He helped Jones on one occasion 

when he was drunk . 
"I told him what classes he had 

com ing up and what portable to go 

to," Samuelson said . 
He saidJones was laug hing really 

loud and yelli ng stupid remarks, but 

none of his teac hers noticed. 

The second time he was drunk he 
brought a botrle of vodka and a bottle 

of orange juice to school. 
He sa id he made a screwdriver in 

the middle of hi s classroom . 

His teachers did n't notice the 
smell and the students didn't say · 

anything. 

• IBUILD' CONnNUED FROM PAGE 1 
by then. He said the contractor has 
all intentions to finish all of the 

renovations by that date. T his doesn't 

include the stadium. 

NEW AND MOVING CLASSES 
Semrad said although the plan for 

moving classes was tentative, it w as 

unlikely it wp uld--ch ange. 

Math classes will be in the 

portables closer to the school because 
the cl asses may be moved back into the 

bUilding sooner. 

The portables farther from the 
sc hool will be mostly science rooms. 

Room 315 will be changed into a 

physics room , and journalism that was 
in room 315 will be moved to room 
030. Computer Aided Design (CAD) 

that was in 030 will be moved into twO 
new rooms where the West Cafeteria 
was. 

T he North Cafeteria will be 

changed into three business computer 
labs. 

CAD teache r Trent Lodge sa id he 

is look ing forward to going up to the 
new CAD roo m. 

He said he was looking forward to 

the a ir conditioning in the classrooms. 

Lodge plans on sta rting a new CAD 
class in the new room . 

"1 just like the opportunity of 
getting a fresh start in a new room," 

he said. 
CAD student Sophomore Frank 

Marescalco is also looking forwa rd to 

the new CAD rooms. 
Most of all, Marescalco said he is 

looking forward to the air condition ing 

in the rooms. 

SECOND, THIRD, AND FOURTH FLOOR 
Page said because of the old wood 

floors on the fourth floors, there were 

some unforeseen flooring problems. 

"He's making every effort to 
complete it in a timely manner," Page 

said . 

Bexten sa id the fourth floor will 
be completed around six weeks beh ind 

schedule. 

Bexten said it wou Id be no problem 

because the fourth floor would still be 

do ne during the summer. 

Even after the construction is 

officially completed, th ere is still work 

to do, Page said. 

Minor things may not be 

completed and pape rwork such as 
wa rran t ies and instruction m anuals for 

new equipment will be taken care of. 

All of the minor projects and th e 
paperwork should be completed with in 

three months. 

Then the school won't have any 
construction wor'kers on site. 

The fourth flo or kitchen will be 

changed into four new rooms, 438 

through 441. 

The new room s will be all business 

rooms. 
This was not part of the original 

renovation plan s, and will be paid for 

by the di st rict and not the construction 

bond. 
Because this is a separate project, 

Because 

it will not be done until 2005. 
The four new room s are needed 

to replace the first fo ur portables that 

were ins talled . 
The first four port ables were 

needed because there was not enough 

classrooms at Central, and the ex tra 
24 portables were needed to replace 
rooms under renovation. 

With the new classrooms in the 

kitchens, the four portables are not 

needed. 
When the portables are taken 

away at end of the next school yea r, the 

land they arc on now will go back to 

Joslyn Art Museum . 
Special education room s will be 

moved from the basement to third 

fl oors, room 332 a nd 334. 
Room 333 will be changed into the 

first special education office . Special 
education rooms should be moved by 
the second semester ne,A year. 

Sophomore Camielle Ehlers has 

two classes in portables, but she still 
doesn't appreciate ren ovations much. 

She sa id the worst part was having a 

routi ne to get to class, and then the 
renovations change that routine . 

"You have to find a w hole new 

way to class ," Ehlers said . 
Eh lers said she does like the fact 

that the bu ilding wi ll finally get air 

conditioning. 
She said she doesn't like sitting 

in class sweating because she ca n't 

concentrate as well on her school 

work. 
Though she said she doesn 't like 

renovations mu ch , she said she looks 

forward to what it is bringing. 
"[ like knowing the end result 

will be something worthwhile ," Ehlers 

said. 

STADIUM CoNSTlltJCnoN AND 
PARKING 

In addition to the renovations in 
the school, construction for the new 

footba ll stadium is beginning. 
Bexten said the current phase 

on the stadium is mov ing dirt and 

installing underground utilities. 

Install ing the utilities should be done 

some time during the summer. 
A part of the staff parking lot 

was dem olished before stadium 

construction could begi n. 
Bexten sa id there will be plenty 

of parking spaces when the stadium is 
complete. . 

Near Chicago and Cass St. there is 

a parking lot for 145 cars that Bexten 

said a lo t of students park at any way. 
With the new stadium there will 

be two new parking lots, one with 44 
spaces on 20th St. and another with 120 

sp aces on Davenport St. 

When students return from 

summer break, the stadium 's east 
and west side parking lot will be 

finished. Bexten said he is convinced 

that the stadiu m construction wi ll be 

completed with no troubles . 
"It's still early in the project , but 

I trust we won't have any problems," 

Bexten said . 

Most Likely To Succeed 
Is Still Up For Grabs. 

The earlier you star t , the sooner you'll 

be prepared for life 's expensive times, like college. 

So start a savings account today. · 

(i) First National Bank 
Investing in you. 

fnbomaha.com 
MEMBER FDIC 
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Restricted paint sales stop graffiti 
Minors are to blame for graffiti, which Too many teens try to get away with 

is why it should only be purchased with an graffiti. 
10 of a'persOn 18 years old or older. Omaha's amount of graffiti may not be 

Spray paint should be behind locked compared to cities in California or New York, 
cabinets like it is at some cities in New but it is relevant to the size ,of the city. 
Mexico, Oregon, Wisconsin, New York, Omaha is still a smaller city and should 
California and Florida. ' look clean like one. 
_ It is known as the Responsible Retailing Graffiti simply spoils it. 
ptogram in these states. This needs to be put Rebellious minors getting a hold of 

, , 4ita action at Omaha. spray paint ruins the city's charm. 
Vandalism is a crime. Some cities are enforcing this program 

. Too much of it is seen throughout the to prevent kids from inhaling spray paint 
. ci~. This program may fumes . 
, cause sc;>me problems. but it Some arrogant 

,will stop many others. ED ITO RIAL teens might think 
, Graffiti is almost • • • • • • • • • • • • • this program is 

uncontrollable; it shows up The OPINIOI of ttying to take t~e fun 
on the s~hool's property and out of their hobbies. 

the Register staff 
th~ghout the city. This program 

Most of tlle vandalism isn't trying to take the 
has , t~ be caused by minors. fun out of anything. 

" Graffiti shows up all around the school, It is designed to protect minors who 
but w~ , the. teens get out of school they go don't know any better. 

~ow ' ~~J; .' L~t . can be fo~!1A.PJhttHl\ $H . . _ ~ ~iVf\ . O!liW'n ( !~'!M~ T pai .Q, t . w~ L I ~PI J w~ e~ne . of 
to au 'm alleys. "'"., ,j,. " ,., .. ~ c;>ilr:se ~i? ~t , iiJ. 1 the mmors may see IS a qUIck 

IfaIfil ha officials put this program in to high with "legal" substances. 
.action, graffiti would decrease. ' These tWo safety precautions may only 

The cameras are installed around the be seen as a reason for minors to do it more. 
spray'paint department as well as outside of Some may think ,graffiti would increase, 
the store. but not every minor has an older friend or a 

'The states officials' intentions are not . parent who would just buy them paint. . 
j~t to prevent minors purchasing paint. If a student needs spray paint for a 
They also want to catch young people who school project, the parent will gladly buy it. 

, still try to get away with it. When parents buy it for their kids, most of 

them won't have any doubts of what they 
will use it for. 

Most parents won't be mad becaus~ they 
will understand the reason of the program, 
. They will understand it is trying to 

prevent illegal activities and the safety with 
minors. 

Even 'if it is an older man working on a 
house project, he won't care to flash someone 
hisID. , 

It doesn't take time away from people. It 
only helps people as a whole. 

All the cities that ban minors the right 
to buy spray paint should be applauded. 

Teenagers will get used to being 
punished for vandalism. 

They will be getting punished before 
they even do it. That has got to ,stop some 
type of rhythm with disobeying the law, 

It is obvious that putting a lock on a 
cabinet full of spray paint will CUt-dowrt on 
the different crimes minors do with it. ' 

If all the retailers do this, it would show 

Omaha official~ are seriou~ ab~m.pie ( Jjlfe~ 
and thc; ;well-bemg of th~ qt,y,.. .., ..... "., 

Rebels might show up initially, but 
the fun of it would slow down because the 
program would be very strict. 

Getting arrested and having a permanent 
record is a huge deterrent. 

Omaha officials just needs to lock it up 
and look at all the positives that will happens 
once it is done. See what the ci~y can look 
like when there isn't vandalism. 

Near-death event makes stronger friendship 
Recently, one of my friends 

attempted suicide by taking too 
many pain killers. 
., the first words out of my 
JriOuth was "no he didn't!" I don't 
know ifit was on accident or on 
pUrpoSe. All I know is that it hit 
meh,ard. 

' ). met him when I was in 

we hung out because we had 
similar lifestyles; we all had 
family problems. We all worked 
the problems out together by 
talking and comforting each 
other. 

The night it happened he 
injected the pain killers into 
his body. A normal dose was 
one-fourth of what he took. It's 
amazing he's alive. 

I never thought he would 

tears that everyone doesn't allow 
themselves to open up and share. 
Our mistakes are finally in the 
open now and I'll be .the first to 
give it all back. 

c . '"i :fri(d4le ;$C1¥>oL He Wa$ . strange, 
:': lfiii\ny aOO knoWn around the 

'school as "the kid with the hair.'! 
, We weren't friends at first. 

The n , 
things 
changed. My 
friend's life 
got worse and 
mine started 
getting better. 
When this 
happened, 
we stopped 
hanging out. 

WHAT yoU DIDN'T EXPECT 

ever try to 

kill himself. 
Inmymind, I 
hoped it was 
a fun ' time 
gone wrong 
instead of 
attempted 
suicide. I felt 
guilty and 

It makes me feel guilty that 
things went so wrong and this is 
when I realized how iOlpOrtant 
he was to me and how much I 
care about my friends, 

A close . call like this . 
shouldn't have been the reason 
to make me wish I could still be 
there for him and remain a good 
friend to him. The petty fights 
and arguments ' meant nothing 
in the big picture. 

He sat in front of me in German 
>' /". _ ,claJ.. ' I~ ~iddle SCh901 I was the 

~,. ")',: '. '~, ," one with .. all the friends, but .I ' 
'~:::;." ,,' :·'ldOn'f'mnembet how we became 

" 'I' 

cenar:.iJOii~.~ ' ~ fr{ends ; . .,'. 
(pops. .: .. .,'. When I started high school, 

...... ~ ;r,; ,~,. I ' ~~dly ~ke 'to. a~yone. It 

12 .. N.lOth ~ St ; · . .:wam t until the ~ begInning of my 
Omaha NE'68102 ;ophomore year when I started 
_ ' to hang out with friends again, 

402.557.3357 We had so much fun . 
.- to~ther. Sollie friends were old 
402.557.3339 ~~ ;. others were new, It didn't 
... matter. 

·: :.sOinetim~ we'd joke that 

A COWMN BY MALISA MILlTlER 

This is when it became 
awkward and I grew numb to it 

, all. At that time it didn't bother 
me, but it does now. 

overtaken by the drama. 
Nobody ever suspected that 

he would attempt suicide, 
I miss hanging out, h!lving 

fun and laughing with him . 
I have secluded myself to the 
point of no return and for that I 

While I stood dumbfounded 
and tried not to cry about the 
news of his attempted suicide, 
I made myself believe it wasn't 
real. I felt sad, contused and 
angry; it was an t motional 
tornado, 

If only things stayed the 
same between u's. I just think I 
should've been a better friend 
and could have done things 
differently. 

, am truly sorry. 

Reality has never hit my 
dysfunctional clique as strong 
as his attempted suicide. We had 
a lot of unspoken apologies and 

Now more than ever I know 
I should not take friendships for 
granted. 

I know now not to take him 
for granted. I need to take his 
friendship more seriously. 
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Teen ignores society)~ 

views on her sexuali 
"Faggot- is not a c?mmon word 

in my daily life. 
When I told my parents I was a 

lesbian, they weren't angry or didn't 
try to disown me. I wasn't grounded. 
In fact, O1y father was nearly brought to 

teats ofhappiness 
because I decided 
to be honest with 
him. 

So why 

openly admitted that me 
lesbian is all they saw in me, 

So then I started 
why do aQything else if I can't 
recognition. Why be in plays if! 
be dc;fined as an actress? Why 

poetry if I'm not 
as a poet? I 
become! a 
to many 
although I don't 
why. I have short then, was I so 

uncomfortable 
with it for so 
long? ' 

YOU r&D 11 BBIEVE 
I don't care what 
look like and I'm 
liberal, so that 

Still I 
A COWMN BY MOLLY MULLEN I am a .<tp'rPn,'".,. , 

am a little 
uncomfortable with my sexuality. 
My preference has been known for 
over two years and I still haven't told 
half of my family. I have never found, 
it necessary to tell niy grandmother, 
boin during the 1920s in the South. 

I don't want to cause any 
prol:i1etns. I'm sure my grandmother 
would still love me, but I couldn't bare 
the fact that she would see or think of 
me differently" ' . -

I was accepted by everyone who 
knew me, even my peers didn't seem 

, to have any probl.em with me. It didn't 
" hi,nder me in any way, but I wasn't 

satisfied. 
It was parents who had a problem 

with me. My best friend's mother 
didn't want her to talk to me and 
wouldn't let her sleep over anymore. 
I couldn't figure out why, She had 
known me for a year, she s~ems to like 
me enough, plus she was a huge liberal 
and , believer in gay rights. When it 
came to her daughter's relationships. 
with homosexuals, she was more than 
uncomfortable. . 

Neither my friend nor my mother 
ever talked to me about it. She had that 
fake nice quality to her, and it really 
hurt. I have this need for adults to like 
me, and knowing that she disliked me 
for'no valid reason made me feel really 
bad. , 

Students who had never talked to 
me before started asking me ques~ions' . 
I was glad to have people talking to 
me, but it was as if my peers were 
trying to figure me out. Why did ,1 
wake up OM Iil1OObmg'*nd'tlecidtrt0Jbe 

• gay, or' how (ould I be Catholic and be 
"this way?" Comments like this were 

,common and although not degrading, 
they were hurtful. 

After many realized that .I am 
who I am, and they thought I was cool, 
I . started hearing my name in more 
places. 

"Oh, Molly Mullen, she's a lesbian, 
YQuJrnow." 

. That really bothered me. Then 
p~ople started seeing me as only a 
lesbian, so when·they wanted to look 
more liberal, open-minded or just to 
spark up a conversation, that's where 
I came in. 

That was when it hit. If I had any 
qualities that I liked in myself, no one 
saw them but me. I am openly gay, and 
that's all I am. . 

Even my cl.ose ' friends or those 
,who I thought were close friends 

lesbian , a "dyke . 
For a long time I didn't 

anythi~g and I talked to few 
grew ashamed of myself, even 
it wasn't rAy fault. I was so 
of my .image, I didn't want 
know after awhile. I had \11(' 7r p,,,", 

Looking back I can't believe 
cowardice I was, how sterecltvrli roll. 
Not in the gay sense, but in the teella ... brti 
sense. Worrying about what eve:rVOlI.ith, 
thought about me. How I 
of other people, made me 
used to make fun of those 
I thought I was the only one 
through issues like that and 1 hid t,o._,,, ... 

them. 
Now I don't care much at 

Those people who assumed thingtipOlrf 
about me or told me I shou ld 
certain way because of my sexIJali~ .~lIIll 

are not my friends. They never 
If I care what people think about 
the criticism should only come IrO[.I'eaJ 
my closest friends, if even them. 

. I am still a bit surpri sed by 
mother's beliefs on the subject. 

She is the most lefl:·wi.nge,daves 
non-judgmental and 
person I know. She knew 1 had 
friends before ,I came out. Yet to 

day she doesn't accept the fact 
, am,a lesbian, maybe because J'm 

'daughter instead of just any mne'.:,n", 

teenager. 
"You're too young to know," 

said. 
She was uncomfortable with 

telling people at school. I'm not sure 
it was because I am the only person' 
thela · milyrtoI.e~e § attend public SChllO.lIlC1 
and"she's worried about my safety, 
she just thought I would change 

mind" 
Whenever we were alone 

together, she'd bring up the in tamloutl1a've 
question, "So are you still a leshian l " 

• "Afraid so," I'd reply, and 
would leave it at that until the 
week. 

It wasn't that my 
opinions were making me 
unhappy. It just didn't help nytlhin ~lik:e , 

when I had to constantly th1l1k abOll.Ligh 
something I didn't really want to, 

These things still happen, Peolllel1:om 
bring up my name fo r cOll1ve:rsallionJlarld 
purposes. My mother doesn't believelltiI1ne 
what I tell her, but I have 
deal with it. Sure it bothers me 

people can not see past who 1 dale, 
most people I know don"t think 
much of it. 

Student prefers cremation 

to avoid ' rot~ing with bu 
I want to be cremated when I die. 
There is something about being 

stuck in the ground with thousands of 
worms oscill~ting aro\lnd my decaying 
corpse. I think it is simply terrifying, 

I'm not usually the one to scream 
in terror; if I ~ee a spider in my room. 
There is an exception though, I'm 
terrified of worms. 

When I was 

younger" I w~sn't 

really , scared of 
worms. 

After it rained, 
" my brother and 

I Would get our ., 
• : .Radio Flyer red 

were books about almost every topic. 
. read as many as I could, untill read 
story about the kid whose worm 
rebelled against him. 

My childhood worm play 
a nightmare. , 

I . had dreams about 
slithering through tunnels in the 
as they caved in. In an Indiana 

fashion 
would n't 
My brother 
up and as 
boys in the 
he found it to 
a great sport 

tearing a 
, wagon down A COWMN BY MAlIIAH BIANCHINI in half, UT.r cnllll~ . 

each part the street to pick 
worms up until we had a huge heap of 
pulsing night crawlers. 

They would move in the giant 
mass until they spread out in our 

,wagon resembling an abstract painting 
in constant slow motion. 

We would hauI.the wagon back 
to our sand~ and build them huge 
castles with intricate tunnels, tOne by 
one we would tree dle worms where 
they probably died ' of suffocation 
fro~ the sand drying and caving in on 
them. 

Sporadically we would. venture to 
the backyard, dig up patches of grass 
and set the worms free . 

A lot of times we would grow 
bored and just leave the,m in,the wagon 
where we would find them later, dried 
out and shrunken. 

r Maybe one or two wou1d escape 
the. heat-induced death, but the 
majority baked from the hot rays of 
the sun. 

These actions I had changed to the 
point where I grew to be terrified of 
them. Approximately in second grade, 
I read the "GoosebumpsH books. There 

around. 
I would watch in pure fear 

eventually walk away all the 
watching my back to make ,sure 
worms weren'tiollowing me, 

In my head I would think 
worms were going to get my""" .-
brother and me as well because I 
not stopped him. 

At night I would have 
about the worms crawling into 
room and slowly engulfing my 
house. 

In" the summer time we 
go fishing. By the .time I was 8, [ 
expected to bait my own hook, 

I wC;lUld bait with minnoWS, 
would bait with leeches, but 
absolutely not, 

My supreme dislike for 
didn't really affect me much, 
biology when I dissected wormS. 
nearly passed out. 

I can't imagine having to be 
worms at will. Yet, everyone 
decided to be buried when they die 
resided to letting their corpse lie 
them. 
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COLUMNS 
REGISTER YOUR OPINION 

POLITICAL CARTOONS 

"1 think when the fire alarm is real, 

the kids will just do the same thing. 

They won't leave the building fast 

enough or take it seriously." 

s eauty salon alters 

ough-girl attitude 

hair 
hat 
'm 

ean 
pic 

I sat dow n in a swivel chair and 

mehow began explaining my life 

" complete stranger. 
As she ran her fingers through 

" hai r [ told her about my future 
:1I1S through the next weekend to 
c next five years. Then I told her 

out my closest fri end, school and 
rsonal problems. 

She wasn't a therapist or 
vchiatrist, but a hair stylist. For 

)me reason those girls make people 

el so comfortable, but sometimes 
was th e fact that they were so 
rerrogative . 

I just 

ought I was 
,tti ng a trim 

she started talking about her ex. 

boyfriend and what her new plan is 
for the dating scene. She was talking 
about the relationship topic for a 
good 15 minutes. 

Instead of giving short choppy 
responses that push the hint that I 
didn't want to talk, I began talking in 

complete, well-thought-outsentence 
form . It wasn't a conversation with 
just her and I, but the other girl and 
hair stylist as well. 

Since it was a larger group our 
topics were very innocent, initially. 

l,{ buying 

me new hair 
roducts. ldidn·t 

-peet telling 

me stranger 
BInER BY CHOICE 

It started on 

the latest chic 
flick released, 

then it got more 
personal when 

we started 
discussing our 
favorite movie. 

Next thing 
know we were sentence A COLUMN BY KATIE BACKMAN 

ming off 

·'lh. "well I was on my period that 
-cckand .. . " 

Most the time I keep that 
hr dse just for people who are so 
,cky like my sisters or someone 
lose to me to hear it. 

These wom en must just be in 
he wrong fi eld. I have never been 

ore comfortable around people 

ho I didn't even know their first 
.,mes. 

Just walking through those 
oors I could tell I was going to 

rrak some boundaries I had built. 
'here were stylists sitting on those 

m heap counters holding the Goody 
ombs with some girl crying \ler 

ged res out. 
nde While the other girls were 

ga wing their nails done and gossiping 
thi "ith the stylists, I was just watching 

hat ,·hat was going on around me. It 

he "as just the epitome of stereotypical 
the ,i ris. They were g iggling, looking 

round before they told a juicy 
' sh umor and the smell of cheap stale 

erfume filled the ai r. 

I personally didn't think I would 
t in or would even say one word. I 

onsider myse lf to be pretty tough 
I1 d always have the get· aw;ay,froll'l

. e. don't·even·think about-talking-

m o·me expression on my face . 
When I walked in, I let out a 

,cep sigh because I knew I would 
lve to deal with people I usually 

n?" an' t stand . 

she Not onl y that but I just don't 
nex ct like the Barbie- type girl. I don't 

"ear makeup, hardl y shave my legs 
her's nd don't wear revealing clothing, 

feel don't do the stereotypica l things 

hing ike go to prom, get fake nails or pu t 
bour ,ighlights in my hair. 

Hu t here comes me, this 
ople olllhoyish g irl into a beauty sa lon 

tion nJ I felt like I fit in . During the 

lieve IlllC I was there , I caught myself 
d to ',ggli ng. I almost fe lt violated , bu t 
that brought it upon myself. 

, but As she shampooed my hair, 

sharingproblems 
about boyfriends, financial issues 
and future plans in our lives. 

They started sharing secrets 
about their boyfriends I know the 

guys would never want repeated. I 
didn 't have much to contribute to 
this but at the same time I wasn't 
bored. It was weird. 

I was bonding with girls. 
Not just girls, but the girly-girls 

who would wear pink. The types 
who get their nails and hair done 

for the hell o f it, these g irls have the 
need to have a boyfriend and love all 
the teeny-bopper soap operas. The 
scary thing is I had fun. 

It was due to the fact that it was 
a break from my everyday life. This 

happened when I used to baby-sit 
kids. I would play the part. I would 

run around screaming and flaring 

my arms just as I did with these 
girls. I giggled and gossiped. 

J always had a sense of "should 
I be doing this?" It almost felt illegal 
to me. 

Giggling and chatting is 
something I never imagined and 

never intended on, but I am sort of 
glad it happened. 

When I .Ieft ' me rsalon J was ,in .J" 

a good m ood. I have been' in good 
moods other days, but this was 

different. The thing is I don't really 
know why. 

The girl who cut my hair gave 
m e her card, but within a few days I 
lost it or just threw it away. I know 

the normal me , the "tough"side of 

me , threw it away on purpose. 
Because I don't need a place 

like that , I am content with my 

sweatshirt and often knotted-up 
hair. 

There is still just this small part 

of me that anticipates going again , 
just to feel a sense of being human, 

I know next time I walk in, I 

will have the irritated attitude , but 
before I know it we will be playing 
the "Mystery Date" game. 

ANNIE RIPS (9) 

ELECT\ON DAY 2004 
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VOTE 

Teens vote against politics 
It's November andJoe has bee n 18 for 

three months. He is sitting on his couch 
playing video games. He is too apathetic 
and arrogant to register to vote. 

This is the tee nager in today"s 
SOciety. H e finds the latest video gam e, 
concert Or movie more important than 
politics. 

Politics control 

If a couple of students were to go Out 
and vote together, it would suddenly turn 
into something like a test review, 

The school needs a famous politician 
to come in and speak at a senior assembly. 
This politician could pick out 10 students 
and ask them if they are democrats or 

republicans. 

many things, even if 
people don't know it. EDITORIAL 

Most of the 
students would 
respond with, "I 
don't care." With the 

end of the school 
year approaching, 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The OPINION of 
the R egister staff 

Which is 

more seniors aren't ---------_____ _ 

a 

speCial code for 
the fact that they 
don't know the registering to vote. , 

They just shrug it off and buy cigarettes 
instead of making an opinion regarding 
the community and country. 

This should be seen as a problem, a 
huge flaw with this agc group. 

With the Nebraska voting age at 18 

years o ld, it brings questions like when 
are people old enough to even care to 
vote. 

Being 18 and too young is a 
generalization because some younger 
teens do care about the politics. 

Some school officials arc saying 
there will be a government cl ass required 

for the seniors next yea r and every year 
after that. 

If this class is required , 18 year olds 

may have a better understanding of how 
important voting is. 

Most students are too na'ive to care . 

difference. 

It is sad, but it is a given fact that 
not many high school students know the 
actual facts about government. 

They simply don't even know where 
to begin. 

Schools share the in the responsibility 
of young people's education about the 

political process. Parents need to jump in 
there also. 

There needs to be classes that help 
. de fi ne bas ic terms, where teachers help 

to keep students informed on the politics 
going on each day. 

Newspapers should be supplied to 
classroom s and students should read up 
on the government. 

Students' interest in the government 
is rapidly decreasing. 

Having the ability to vote isn't 

as powerful and meaningful as it was 
decades ago. 

Being 18 years old means students 
can buy cigarettes. Voting for or against 
the big issues in the state doesn't cross 
their minds. 

No t even when these students are 
sitting in the DMV waiting. 

Between the drivers tests, there 

should be time to register to vote. 
Politics are a dying thing in schools. 

Hardly anyone even fully knows all or 
most aspects of being a political person. 

Students probably don't know the 

difference between mayor and governor. 
1;hese two posi tions are' impottllnr'While 
half of the students simply have never 
heard a thing about it or choose to sleep 
instead of listening. 

Students also probably don't know 
the presidential election is this year. If 

they are aware it is only because they 
hate Bush. _. 

Students are so uninformed and too 
lazy to keep updated. 

They probably couldn't give an exact 
reason why they don 't like the current 
president. 

Schools have to see this as a problem. 
A mandatory government class is a step 
in the right direction. Education is always 
a huge key. 

High school students need to be 
informed about politics and government. 
What will the future hold if the young 
people of today are not informed? 

tOO' I ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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LEmRS TO THE EDITH WANTED Gambling will bring in much-needed money 
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Dear Editor, 

Should gambling be legal> Yes. I mean why not? It would 
hc lp the city so much. When you think abo ut it , how many 
people in Omaha cross the river each day to blow some cash 
1)11 a Roulette table? 

A lot do. The only people who are against it are the bible· 
pushing and American ·loving right wings. These people say 
It is immoral. 

I believe gambling should be legal. It sure is helping 
(ouneil Bluffs in the long run. 

Andrew Bratcher (10) 

Student wants Roadshow matinee 

Dear Editor, 
I would like to know why there was not a matinee 

crformance of the Roadshow this year. Some form of the 

how shoul d have been played to keep the tradition alive . 
Not everyone can com e after school and see it. If money 

s an issue, the drama department should get a cut of the 

tudcnt ac tivity card money, 

Ire alanns need to be taken more seriously 

ear Editor, 

I think that it is stupid how people can pull the fire alarm 
nd nothing will happen to thcm with the administration. All 

le students have to go and sit outside . 
I think when the fire alarm is real, the kids will just do 

c sam e thing. They won't leave the building fast enough o r 

ke it seriously. It is getting on my nerves, leaving my classes 

nd not being able to do my work. I just hope someone could 
a somcthing about it because it has al ready gone too far. 

nle Rips (9) 

eenagers should be more mature 
ear Edi tor, 

I think Centra l is a very good school. It has received 

any prestigiOUS awards and has a good reputation . But som e 
eople act really stupid and uncivilized. For instance, people 

Letters to the Editor are gladly accepted in room 315, via e- mail 

at Central.Journalism@ops,org or in Mr. Deabler's mailbox in the main 

office. 

Letters must be factual and contain the author's full name and 

grade. Incorrect or unSigned letters will not be printed. 'The use of pen 

names is not allowed. 

are always letting stink bombs out in m y study halL It gets to the point where I can't 
focus on my studies anymore. I just wish some people would grow up and realize 

that we are in high school. 

Grace Phillips (9) 

Upperclassmen should be able to leave school for lunch 

Dear Editor, 
I think we should have lunches off the school's campus because our lines are 

too long to get through . Last lunch doesn't even have enough choices. I think one 

way to solve this problem is for juniors and seniors to have off.campus lunches. If 

not off.campus lunches, I think we should have a salad bar. 

Josh Klepke (10) 

School rules are 100 sbicl about cell phones, PDA 

Dear Editor, 
Have you noticed that Omaha Public Schools is too strict at times? There are 

rules in the handbook that don't all ow the students to do any type of Public Display 
of Affection (PDA). I mean, come on , we can't show any form of affection towards 

STUDENT POLL 

. Do you think students should be allowed to see the matinee during school hours? 

97% YES 

3%NO 

339 ,tud~nu poflfti 

STUDENT POLL 

Should student be allowed off-campus lunch? 

\ 
S%No 

335 stud~nts polffil 

anyone else. 
After school we get in trouble for CD players and cell 

phones. I remember I once got in trouble for chaSing someone 
because he took something of mine. The other student didn't 

even have to go to his administrator. 
At lunch we should be able to go outside and chill. When 

we are outside, we should be able to talk and even play hacky 

sack. But because of the strict rules, we will just have to deal 

with it. 

Zach Qualls (10) 

Mallnee IIckets raised money for the school 

Dear Editor, 
Recently the perforntingarts department was told Central 

could no longer hold a matinee because of complaints. 
These actions will cutback the funding for the 

department. The matinees help bring in more money for the 
school's performing arts. It was a form of fund-raising that 
was supposed to supply the money needed for a·performance . 
The money helps pay for costumes and sets. The money is 

needed. 

Ashle, LIcIgeIt (10) 

REGISTER YOUR OPINION 

DO YOU THINK RESTRlcnNG 
THE SALE OF SPRAY PAINT 

TO PEOPLE OVER 18 IS A 
GOOD IDEA? 

"I think it's a bad idea b e

cause it won't really reduce the 

amount of graffiti. People w ill 

find other ways." 

Kyle Gawryluk (10) 

"No because there are 

other people who would buy it 

for people under 18 years old. I 

don't think it w ill w ork ." 

Danielle Goodwin (9) 

. I '11 

"It wouldn 't reduce graf

fiti. · People would just have 

others buy it for th em ." 

Katie Willis ( II ) 

"No, some people u se 

spray paint to bui ld models 

and such. If this happens , it's 

limiting to them ," 

Chase Roseberry (9) 

'Just sell it to everyone 

or else people will just start 

stealing it." 

Darryl Hinson (9) 

" Not at aIL I have used 

spray paint before for purely 

artistic reasons." 

Sarah ]oh nson ( 11 ) 
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Sophomore 

goalie ·starts 

on varsity 
BY JEFF HART 

Sophomore Daniel Susman worked 
hard to be a varsity goalie starter. 

He is one of five underclassmen 
who play at the varsity level. 

"Being a goalie is real ly a stressful 
posi tion," he said. "I love the fact that 
the outcome of every game depends on 
my performance." 

To get this position on the team 
he lifted weights and ran during the off
season. 

He said he has strong abilities now 
because of his dedication. 

He wanted to be the best and had 

SUSMAN 

to earn his spot. 
He does not 

think he is the 
best player, but he 
thinks he is getting 
better. 

"I feel if I 
work hard and 
never give up, I 
wiu be successful," 
he said. 

He gives a 
lot of credit to 

a former starter and alumnus, James 
Boatright. 

Susman said Boatright set the 
standards of what he wanted to reach 
this year. 

" I had a lot to learn in such a short 
time from Boatright," he said. "He sort 
of took me under his wing and taught 
me how to play the game better at the 
top level. " 

The seniors play an important role 
on the team. 

He said the team members 
supported him through his struggles 
and turned him into a talented player. 

'T he support really helps me get 
through the rough games and helps me 
get over the big losses," he said. 

He said the team members are 
young and successfu l. 

The young members have a good 
attitude and want to improve. 

That is the key. 
"The seniors on the team give me a 

lot of encouragement," he said. "They 
help get me through the season and 
help me get over my mistakes." 

He said he makes a lot of mistakes. 
The team gets over the fe ar of making 
more. 

He said he thinks the team will 

back him u ~ WA e. ~~ t;!is, play41 one 
of his best games or not. 

He said the support and his 
confidence helps him overcome the 
worst and best parts of the season. 

The support helps him get over the 
fact that He will make mistakes which 
could cost them the game. 

Susman said he found the love of 
the game when he played at YMCA. 

He started playing when he was 5 

years old and has loved it ever since . 
"I was doing better than some of 

the other guys," he said. "So I decided 
to try out for Central 's team." 

He said he has high hopes for the 
remainder of this year and next season. 
He said he hopes next year the team wiu 
be the best ever. 

He said he thinks this year's 
experience coul d help the team place in 
the State competition 

Next year could possibly be one of 
the greatest teams, he said. 

He thinks the team may have a 
chance at the State title within the next 
few years. 

It is a main goal of his to win it all . 
He knows that practice makes 

perfect. 
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Junior Andy Seevers practices his lunging technique before his fencing class at the Montclair Community Center, He practices his footwork and trains against 

other students in duels during class to help sharpen his skills. 

Fencing maintains modern appeal 
BY JOHN KENDAll. 

Swords, masks and disciplined techniques are 
all part of junior Andy Seevers' Wednesday nights. 

He practices fencing at the Montclair 
Communi ty Center. 

It was something he has always wanted to 
do since he has always been fo nd of swords, but 
recently he found a program fo r it. 

The program teaches Olympic-style fencing, 
which awards points fo r hi tting specific targets as 
well as involving many other rules. He said this 
is opposed to classical fencing, which is more like 
ac tual sword fighting . . 

The program teaches the use of three different 
types of swords involved in fencing: the foil , the epee 
and the sabre. Seevers said each weapon requires a 
di ffe rent style and targets to hit on the body: 

Seevers said fencing practices are strenuous at 
times, he has used all three of the swords, but he is 
focusing on the epee because it is closest to dueling 
swords. 

"It's a little more challenging," he said. "There's 
m, . ~ht of way and the whole body's a target." 

Right of way in fencing is the means which 
points are determined if both fencers hit each other 
at relatively the same time. 

It says whoever extends first gets the point. 
This is void with the epee. 

"Sometimes it gets really hot in the gym," he 
said. "If you don' t think, you get hit: If you get hit 
in th ~ , leg it can hurt because there's no padding 
there. 

A blade once broke at a practice when Westside 
Middle School eighth grader Michael Vann placed a 
hit on Seevers and the blade snapped. 

Seevers said he was not sure exactly what 
happened, but he was caught by surprise. He felt 
the guarded tip hit his shoulder, and the next thing 
he knew several inches of the blade had broken off 
leaving a pointed edge . 

"It was kind of funny, but it was kind of scary at 
the same time. It could have done a lot of damage," 
he said. 

Volunteer fencing instructor Glenn Sowell said 
this was the fi rst time he has ever had a blade break 
in one of his classes. He said it is a big deal, but it is 
also just a part of fencing. 

He said the fi rst thing he does when he has a 
report of a broken blade is. to fi nd out if it broke 
because of bad fencing, or if it was just an accident. 

"Breaking a blade is a serious thing," Sowell 
said. "It is taught in fenCing to stop if you see a 

broken blade." 
Each part of the sword is a separate piece. They 

are taken completely apart when a blade breaks, and 
the blade itself is thrown away. Then a new blade is 
put in its place and the sword is reassembled. 

, "I use? to give old blades to UNO (University 
of Nebraska at Omaha)," he said. ''The janitors 
would put golf club handles on the ends of them 
and use them to pick up trash. " 

Seevers used to just use the equipment supplied 
by Montclair, but on his 17th birthday he was given 
his own gear. 

The clothing worn in fencing is a mask, a cloth 
sleeve that fits over one arm and shoulder area, a 
jacket and a glove. 

Though this is his fi rst time learning how to 
fence, the practice of swordplay is not completely 
new to Seevers. 

"I used to take Kendo, which is like Japanese 
sword fighting," he said . 

He said he believes his previous experience with 
using swords may help him out a bit in fencing. 

Sowell said any experience with swords will 
help a person in fencing because there are similar 
methods in each. 

'I\ny sport that has you pay attention to the 
other person will help," he said. "Kendo especially 
would be a good thing." 

It would defi nitely help him understand the 
balance involved as well as being familiar with 
working with something in hand. 

"He's qu ite good," Sowell said. "He hasn' t been 
fencing long, but he picked up the foorwork very 
quick ly. I've been very impressed with what he can 
do." 

No matter what the students in his fencing 
classes do, he said they would always start off with 
the basics such as physical warm-ups and foorwork. 

"Movement in fencing is very important . You 
have to have good balance," he said . 

Each weapon has slightly different techniques. 
He said the fo il and epee, for example, are both 
th rusting weapons so the point with those weapons 
is to try to touch the opponent with the tip. 

He said the United States Fencing Association 
ultimately oversees classes such as his, and 
occasionally will set up competitions for fencers to 
attend. 

He said there are big fenCing clubs in places such 
as Lincoln, Neb. and Des Moines, Iowa that have the 
local suppOrt it takes to hold competitions. 

Sowell said he has had students of his attend 
these competitions, but Seevers has been fenCing for 

a short while. Seevers said he would probably think 
about taking part in one of these cQmpetitions, but 

only when he believes he is ready. 
"I think it'd be fun to participate in one," he 

said, 'but I don't think I'm good enough yet. " 
Vann said he has been fencing for four years at 

Montclair. 
He said Seevers is doing very well considering 

he has not been involved with fenCing for very 

long, 
Vann matched up against Seevers with electric 

epees in hand. 
In this kind of match, the swords are plugged 

into a machine by a long, thin cord and the tips of 
eacli sword are rigged with a button on the tip. 

When either fencer hits the other hard enough 
to push that button down, a buzzer goes off on a 
machine when they are hooked up to. 

A fencing match begins with each fencer 
saluting to each other, the referee and the audience. 

Then they put on their mask, test the tips of 
their swords on each others guard bell and then 
fence. Basically, whoever hits first is awarded a 
point. 1 

"The guard bell (the part of the sword that 
protects the hand) isn't targeted," Vann said . "So 
they check to see that they don't get a point for 
hitting the other person's bell." 

He said points are also given if one forces the 
other off their own end of the fencing strip which 
the duel on . 

Sowell sa id a standard fencing strip is about 43 

feet long and about six feet wide. 
Ten-year-old ,Noah Keller sometimes fences 

against students older than himself during practice, 
one of them being Seever,s. 

He said he has been fencing fo r about a year, 
and believes the main disadvantage he has against 
older students is his height. 

"It's just that he's older and taller, and I'm 
younger and shorter," he said. 

Keller said he pu ts himself against students like 
Seevers because it will help him get better. 

Seevers started fencing in December of 2003, 

going through different sessions. Seevers said the 
first session was for beginners, and it w as pretty 
much nothing but the foil. 

The second was intermediate where he 
practiced with the sabre, and finally the third session 
is practically all epee. 

Seevers said he thinks fenCing is a lot of fun . 
He loves spending time practicing it and he plans on 
practicing it as long as he can. 
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Off-season 

helps pIa 

swing high 

for success 
BYJEFF HART 

Junior Corey Tomasek 
progressed from a junior varSity 
to one of the leading hitters on 
varsity baseball team. 

He is in the top 10 in the State ' 
hitting. 

"I just worked hard in the 
season," Tomasek said. " I lined 
ran to improve my strength 
performance. " 

Tomasek has pushed his game 
this year to become a different 
from what he has been throughuut 
life . 

"I worked hard to help i 
every aspect of my game," he said. 
just wanted to see if I could help 
team's success this year." 

Head varsity basebalJ coach 
Hodges said Tomasek's attitude 
work ethic is one of the best he has 
had from a player on his teams. 

"Corey (Tomasek) is the type 
player every coach wants to have 
their organization," Hodges said 

Tomasek works out in the WCl'~ _ L- ~ . ~ 
room three times a week. 

He said he thinks it makes him 
be a serious player. 

"The heart and determination 
shows during the off-season workOUl. I ._ 
are a model for what every player 
act like," Hodges said. 

The work during the off-season 
one of the reasons why Tomasek is 
this level now. 

"I want to be the best player 
can," he said. "The only way for me 
achieve that is through hard work 
stay determined." 

Tomasek said he hasn't been 
standout player who is considered 
"star" or heavy hitter on the team. 

"I am not the type of pi aver 
could hit 50 home runs," he said. '" 
always been the player who can get 
game-winning hit or the player "'hrl ..... _ 

can get the clutch hit when the teaI:l i 
depending on you . " 

His lite has been revolving 
baseball since he was 5. 

He said he has seen a lot in 
and made him see how some 
without making b ig mistakes. 

He is confident he will make 
right play at the right time. 

Hodges said Tomasek is 
incredible athlete who can 
anywhere in the infield and even 

with some success. 
Tomasek said he thinks 

about the team's success than his 

ability to play the game. 
His success is nothing if the 

isn't successful. 
Key players need to have d 

attitude to be successful in 
Hodges said. He thinks he is 
offenSively and defensively. 

Hodges said he probably 
play Division I, but Tomasek ha; 

chance to play Division II as a 

a first baseman. 
"He has the possibility to play 

college," Hodges said . 
Tomasek said if he did piaI' 

college he would probably play for 
team in the National Association 
Intercollegiate Athletics ( A 1.'\ '. 
colleges that are under Division' and' 
teams. 

" I would have the most 
there ," Tomasek said . "I would have 
better chance to play more oft en." 
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ior Shawntel Vaughn (SECOND FROM THE LEFT) gets her mark at the North High School Invite. At this meet the girls performed well which is getting them 

Pave.!loser to State and District competitions, ' 

ck teams 'hope to win State, Districts 
BY JEFF HART 

High School Track Invite both 
ms had ration their rosters to prepare for the Metro 

Head boys track coach Jeff McCune said both 
ms were running a weaker schedule rather than the 
rmal running one. 

The major goal was to make good time and to 

"We didn' t want to tire or hurt anyone before 
ctro," McCune said. "We just went out and tried to 

what we could on a limited roster. " 
Both teams finished fourth place overall. 
Sophomore Virgil Mitchell said it could have been 

IWitferent if Metro wasn't as close. 
Assistant coach Fred Faulkner said the team 

nd a couple stars who surprised the coaches with 
success. 
The runners who stepped up were all over

" "'.h",j",,",p,j by freshman Jasmine Johnson who received 
metals. 

She won a sixth place in the long jump, first in the 
meter sprint and she was a member of the 4 x 400 

eter relay team, which won first. 
"I feel like I just accomplished something great 

and I hope to build on that for State and Districts," 
Johnson said. 

Head girls track coach Trent Lodge said he is 
excited and happy .for Johnson and he hopes she can 
keep it up. 

"If she keeps working at it she will soon be a very 
good runner," Lodge said. 

The teams both focused on the hard work and 
effort the runners have put into their season. 

Faulkner said the team was trying to find the 
players who were willing to step up their game. He 
said some of the athletes who normally don't get the 
chance to run or throw on the varsity level had an 
opporrunity to prove themselves. 

"We're improving with hard work," Faulknersaid. 
"People are going to be stepping up all the time." 

The boys and the girls both ran very well in order 
to prepare for the end of the season . 

Lodge said the girls had a lot to do before Metro 
and they worked hard to be ready. 

Each of the to urnaments and invites helped the 
team members to prepare for State and Districts. 

"It will be interesting at the tournaments ," Lodge 
said. 

McCune and Lodge both said they were hoping 
for a successful year with the teams. They said they 

were hoping for a chance in furure tournaments. 
"Our team is great as a whole, and there is a lot of 

hope for us in the furure ," Faulkner said. 

The girls team is steadily improving, too. It did 
have a rough start at the beginning of the competition 
when an athlete fell and hurt herself. 

The hurtles were the first events and Central lost 
a runner in the first race because one runner hit the 
hurtle with her loot. It caused her to fall and injure 
herself. 

"It surprised us," Lodge said, 'but she will shake 
it off and compete later this year." 

Not too long after the incident at the hurdles, the 
lady Eagles claimed their first medal with a third-place 
finish in the 3200 meter relay run. 

The team bounced back to set a meet record in 
the 1600 meter relay, and won two out of the three 
re lays. 

"We struggled through the hurtles ," Lodge said, 
'bu t we came back and won a decent amount of races 
to overcome that." 

Throughout the day the girls placed in the top six 
in nearly every running or jumping event. 

The team didn 't have any throwers at the meet. 
It finished behind ~ e teams of Fremont and 

Kearney, Neb. 
The team continued to win by taking half the 

awards in the 400 meter by Johnson winning a first, 
seniors Stephanie Williams with a fifth and Kaitlin 
.Hartnett with a fourth. 
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Golfer says next year 

will rebuild the team 
BY ClAY LOMNETH 

The boys golf team has won three 
out of six tournaments this year. 

Head boys golf coach Jim Galus 
is pleased with how well the team has 
performed. In the past the boy's golf 
tepm has usually won about two or 
three tournaments every year. They 
qualified for State two years in a row. 

'They've had a pretty good 
career, " Galus said. 

The team is made up of six seniors 
and five sophomores. Other years the 
team had about 20 players. Tltis year's 
tA m barely had enough players for a 
ju.nior varsity team. 

"We need to do a better job of 
getting the word out," he said . 

Galus said at fi rst he was worried 
because the seniors may be distracted 
because it was their last year. He was 
pleased that they concentrated on their 
game and won the tournaments. 

"Obviously by winning two 
tournaments, they've showed me that 
they want to compete," Galus said. 

Senior Steve Hogan placed third 
in the tournament hosted by Abraham 
Lincoln-Thomas Jefferson High School. 
sixth in a Central tournament and won 
a medal in the match against Bellevue 
East. 

Hogan has been offered full -ride 
scholarships for golf from colleges 
such as Creighton, Hampton , and 
Jackson State University. He said he 
hasn't chosen a college to go to yet, but 
wanted to attend the college for the 
education and no t the golf. He wanted 
a good educational background and 
because he could play golf anytime . 

Hogan said he- hopes to play golf 
profeSSionally. He said he admires 
golfers such as Tiger Woods and Greg 
Norman. 

Hogan said he thinks that even 
though most of the team is leaving 
next year, it will be still fairly good. 

'They've showed some sparks of . 
good plays," Hogan said. 

Hogan said the sophomores 
returning to the team should pra cti ce 

more often to prepare for next year. 
He said he thinks they did a really 
good job during the year. especially the 
sophomores who beat the seniors for a 
chance at varsity positions. 

"They've proven themselves 
already, they just need to keep 
working," Hogan said. 

Sophomore Drew Meier made the 
varsity team this year. He said it was 
a big advantage for him. He will gain 
more experience being on varsity as a 
sophomore . 

Meier placed in the top lOin three 
of the six tournaments thi s year. He 
said he thought he had a good year 
but could improve with his consistency 
with his drives . 

Next year, Meier said it will be a 
rebuilding year. He is looking forward 
to being one of the best players on 
varsity along with sophomore Guy 
Smith. 

Meier said he hopes to get offers 
for full -ride scholarships as Hogan did 
tltis year. Meier said he cannot decide 
whether to have a career in golf or 
basketball. 

"It 's probably easier to do golf 
as a career because there are so many 
tours," he said. 

Galus said he also thought the 
five sophomores on the team did good 
job this year. He hopes to have Meier, 
Smith and other new golfers on the 
team next year. . 

Galus said he does not teach the 
team members how to play golf or 
even give them tips, because all the 
players should know how to play. 

"I don't like the term coach, I am 
more of a sponsor," Galus said. 

Galus said he hopes next year 
there will be at least one teammate at 
every tournament who places in ' the 
top 10. 

He also said he hopes to improve 
on how th ey play against schools that 
are not in Omaha Public Schools. 

To be on the golf team, Galus said, 
one must already know how to play, 
own a set of golf clubs and maintain 
passing grades. 
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Roadshowentertains 

for nearly a century 
BY JOHN KENDALL 

The 90th Annual Roadshow 

ranged from performances contai ning 

people dancing in colo red bags to classy 

musi c, which never ceased to capture 
the audience's attent ion . 

The them e o f "Mardi Gras" was 

and Matt Storm soon began to interrupt 

Prosterman in an act because they 
wanted [0 be Me's as well. Their "[·have 

no-talent" personas added comic relief 

to the downtime between the acts. 

The fifrh MC was Philip Witchger, 

who was mentioned earl ier. He displayed 

his many entertaining talents ranging 

============= from juggling cerWin 
objects to perforrrrlng 

loosely intertwined 

through the 

decora tions or the 

ac ts performed by 
groups such as the 

orchestra and Bel 

Canto. 

REVIEW ..... . ' 

tricks with his Chinese 

yo-yo to riding a unicycle . 
He was much more of a 

jester-like character and 

seems as though he was 

made for the circus. " 
"ROADSHOW" 

The nights' Direc ted by: John Gi bson 

best performance 

ca me in late in 
Act I , when junior Juliet Yoshida and 

senior Philip Witchger reamed up for 

an astounding delivery of a violin and 
piano duet enti tled "Hungarian Dance." 

Their movements were powerful and 

concise, which wcre enough to blow 

anyone away. 
This was fo llowed up by "The Last 

Dance," a balle t by junior Anna Vacha. 
She danced flUidl y to the music, and 

she made excell ent use of such a large 

stage. 
The percussion ensemble had an 

electric performance with an extreme 

amount of power that would never let 

the audience get bored. 

Act 2 pea ked ea rly when 
sophomore Leonardo Aliez and 
freshman Lu is Lopez ga th ered together 

center-stage with thei r guitars and 

played a very "Desperado-like" piece 

entitled "Malcguena ." These two 

underclassmen proved themselves [0 be 
extremely talented . Their h ands would 

be a blur playing a fast-paced tune and 

se ttle down to a more comfortable and 

peace ful pace in a heartbeat. 

The most interesting perfo rmances 

o f the night perhaps belonged to the 

CHS Dancers, They showed up early in 

Act 1 in co lo red elas ti c-like bags moving 

within th em to a dance that they called 
"The Diversity Dance." 

They appea red once agai n around 

the middle of Ac t 2, this time just in 
black sweatpants and a solid-colored 

T-shirt . T he way they danced was very 

similar to their previous performan ce. 

Perh aps there was a deeper meaning to 

their two dances, hut they at least get 

points for j ust being bizarre . 
The formal Master of Ceremonies 

(MC) was sen ior Megan Prosterm an. 

She was the one to firs t introduce the 

Roadshow and dressed the part of being 
the host, very elega nt an d hardly ever in 

the same o utfit twice. 

Seniors Steve Hogan, Andy Regan 

The five hosts 

progressively became 

more intertwined with each other as 

they began to run inn,! one another on 

stage. 
This first began with the "no

talent trio" butting in on Prosterman's 

speeches. It was both Regan and Storm 

trying to be cool, or Hogan h itting 

Prosterman with no success, which 

forced sympathized reactions from the 

audience. 
Witchger was discovered when 

Pros term an found him taking over her 
job. Hogan , Regan and Storm then 

acted as "body guards" to make sure 

Prosterman got the spotlight. 
The use of multiple Me's was a 

plus to the show because it kept it fresh 
from the in dividual's mediocre and 

seemingly scripted performances. T he 

only one who was really entertaining as 

an individual act was Witchger. 
The decorations for the Roadshow 

were fa irly simple. Occasionally seen 

on stage were one or more rectangular 
wooden cutouts depicting an illustration 

of the face of a court jester. 
On either side of the stage was an 

old-fashioned light post with a street 
sign reading "Bourbon Street" and small 

fake flower arrangements around them. 

The presidential boxes contained larger 

flower arrangements as well. 

It was enough to keep the audience 

who decided to stretch their legs 

ou tside the auditorium enough to look 

at in order to keep them entertained 

and interested during the break in 

Roadshow. 
One aspect of the Roadshow 

that was a little discrediting was the 
occasional reiteration of "diversity," 

which seems to be a catch phrase . 

It has just been beaten into 

th e ground, especially at this years 

Roadshow. 
It was fortunately not mentioned 

enough to really take away from the 

show. 
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Freshman Luis Lopez (LEFT) and sophomore Leonardo Aliez practice their guitars for their performance in Roadshow. The two mixed their cultures from Ven· 

ezuela and Guatemala to form the catchy sound, which many of the audience members enjoyed. 

Talent show starts guitarists' road to fame 
BY CLAY LOMNETH 

A new sound was heard at this year's Roadshow, 

coming from both Venezuela and Guatemala. 

Sophomore Leonardo Aiiez ti'om Venezue la 

and freshman Luis Lopez from Guatemala played a 

song that was part of their own compositions and 

part of a song titled "Maleguena" by Esteban. 

The song "Maleguena" is a Flamenco sty le 

song. Flamenco is a styl! of music that has Spanish 
roots. Lopez said that "Malegl1ena" was perhaps the 

most popular Flam enco song in Spain and South 

America. 
Lopez and Anez chose to playa Flamenco song 

because it was so different from what people in 

Omaha usually hear. 
"They barely here Flamenco around here ," 

Lopez said. 
The crowd seemed to have loved the music, 

w ith multiple people standing up and danCing. 

When the song was over, even a few people stood 

up to give a standing ovation. 
Anez came to the United States in 2002, leavi ng 

his old band from Laracas, Venezuela. The reason 

he came to the United States to have a better life and 

live more comfortably. 

Afiez started playing guitar three years ago. In 

addition to gui tar, he plays many other instruments, 

including the electric guitar, maracas and 

tambo urines. Aiiez started out playing a "cuarto," 

which is a Venezuelan instrument that looks like 

a small guitar that has .four strings. He has been 

playing the cuarto for five years. 
The secret to his sk ills in guitar is that he 

practices every day. Afiez said he practices fou r to 

fi ve hours every weekday and around eight hours on 

weekends. 
"The most important thing is to practice every 

day, " he said. 
Anez said he wanted to play gu itar because 

of th e challenge of six strings 'instead of his four

stringed cuarto. As far as role models, Afiez said he 

admires God first and Esteban. 
An ez and Lopezboth give lessons to those who 

want to learn to play guitar. As far as advice, Afiez 

gives three tips. 
'T he first thing is to love guitar. The second 

thing is to practice," Aiiez said. "The last th ing is to 

keep it up; ask for help," 
Lopez came to the United States three years 

ago . He said his family moved pecause his dad is a 

missionary and moved to the United States to start 

churches. He also came here for his education. 

"We ca me to have a better education 

opportunity," Lopez said. 
Afiez and Lopez met in the lunch room 11uI 

year when they were introduced by mutllal fnends 

Lopez said Afiez mentioned something abuuI gUill! 

playing, and that's how they began tal king, The \c:r\ 

next day Lopez and Afiez prac ticed together. Thtl 

decided they wanted to enter into the RoaclshrJ\\, ' 

Lopez said he has had previous expcncll(e 

playing in front of people when he used to pia\' ha>l 

at his church. 
Before the Roadshow, Lopez said he \\'a'1l 1 

nervous at all . He has a good feelin g when p!J\'lI1g 

in front of people. W hen he's done playing. Luptz 
said he feels very pleased. , 

He said his music is meant to make peof,le ;i:e1 
good and have a good time, and peop le's re .1 Cli>ln, 

to his and Afiez's music h as been positive. 

"They ask a lot about our music and Ihink "ur 

music is pretty good ," Lopez said, 

Lopez's started playing because he love, p!J\ 111~ 

guitar and said that for him it is an easier \\ ,1\ I" 

worsh ip God. Lopez adm ires a p rotCssion,ll 1,,,,,,1 

named Emmanuel Espinosa. 

Drama teacher John Gibson though t I "l"'z 
and Afiez performed very well , 

'1ust listen ing to them play was won';crI·u1. 

Gibson said. 

Director Qyentin Tarantino stuns 'Kill Bill' fans with the second edition 
BY ASlll.EY BROWN 

This tear-splattered, viule nce-

smothered blood ba th will tear the 

heart ou t of any Quentin Tarantino 
fan, contort it and shove it back in their 

chest. 

have a strange new urge to take kung 
fu lessons. 

This movie will change anyone 
who sees it. . 

The fury in The Bride's face, 

on amazing and terribly realistic kung 

fu techniques. 

The special efleets seem a li ttle too 

realistic. Brilliant sound effects replace 

spraying blood and chopped off limbs 

to conjure up any emotion . 

============= Everything from qu easy 

viewers in the movie and makes them 

feel as if they too are getting revenge, 

Tarantino pulls this off so well . He 

seemed to have invented a new form of 

action. 

The fil m is packed with scenes 

where the audience ca n't make a face, 

claustrophobic viewer squirm in his 

seat . 

for bu rying alive the besl \\',Il"W! 

had ever met. 

Chai Hui Liu as Pal \kl. 

"Ki ll Bill Vol. 2" is nothing short of 

a mas ter piece. 

On I y the ta lented director Taran tino 

could pull off the combination of old 

kung fu movies and spaghetti westerns. 

played by Uma 
Thurman, says 

it a ll . She is 

going to get 

her revenge; 

she is going to 

kill Bill. 

MOVIE REVIEW 
••• lili 

disgust when The Bride 

steps on Elle's last eyeball , 

for classic yet eerie humor. 

Imagine all the suspense 

and terror in a murder scene 

from "Psycho," packed i.nto 

the single sou nd of a coffin 

That isn 't eve n to mention the tear

jerking moments, wh ere .one can feel 

as God-awfully blissful and satisfied as 

Uma Thurman, who did a phenomenal 
job at her role, 

There couldn 't have been a better 

actress to play The Bride than Thurman. 

Tarantino must be obsessed with her 

for a reason, and that reason is evident 

to anybody who watch es his fi lms (l ike 
"Pulp Fiction") as to why he thinks she 

is so fantastic. 

There is no other movie out there 
similar to "Kill Bill Vol. 2," u nless one 

considers.the first volume . 

Bride's sadistic manial am 

washes just the righ t am ou l't "t 
over the mov ie with hi s hi z,lITe 

flicks and overbea ring I1dl lll " 
yet his extreme actions , ' t,lrlO 

consequences to hi s studel1l; ,Ie

respect. 
But nobody compares to 

She should be .given an a\\ 'ard 1"1 ,Iii 

weird things she was pur Ihw ",c.h 111 

movie . 

The h ighly anticipated new cult 

film "Kill Bill Vol. 2" was so over the 

top, it sent even th e non-Tarantino 

fans into a state of shock and irrational 

thinking for days . Well , a t least during 

the movie. 

The action is so delicate ye t 

deadly, every person leaving the theater 

afterward can't help but be slightly and 

permanently more paranoid, let alone 

"KILL BILL VOL. 2" 
Starring: Uma Thurman 

Revenge 
is apparently 

much sweeter 

when done 

------------- being hammered shut nail 

with a priceless Hatori Hanso Samurai 

sword, although the movie is not nearly 

as much of a blood bath as "Kill Bill Vol. 
\." 

In fact, the second h alf steers away 

from slapstick gore and focuses more 

r -

by nail. 

The cinematography alone is heart 

twisting. 

The camera is constantly perfect. 

In any other niovie the angles would 

seem awkward, but Tarantino films 

can easily get away with it. It puts the 

- - - - - -

As the veins on her forehead and 

neck are brough t to a boil, her eyes fill 

with fury. 

Her face flushes a deep red and the 

a udience is easily lost into thi nking they 

were actually in the pine coffin with 
her. ' 

As if they were dealing with her 

struggling with a flashlight while being 

buried alive , this scene will make any 

- - - - - , 

'LAIDLAW 
333-5570 ~ 11 212 Chicago Cir. 

Thurman's acting is perfect for the 

role like every actor who seemed like 

they were born to play his or her part. 

David Carradine did a great job 

of playing charismatic Bill and Dar ryl 

Hannah as Elle p layed the best heartless 
witch with a 'b." 

Although Hannah did seem to have 

a just reason for every seemingly unjust 

killing, such as Budd, (Michael Madsen) 

Buried alive, shot in th e he,lei ' ' 

chest; she went th rough '()I~ lc 

times. 

No matter how pump" '! ui' 
excited one ge ts about .. K.l1 ;1.11 
2 ," nothing will prepare a 111 ('11,' ILlr 

magnitude of impact the fi lm "dl 

Life can never be the sanu' 

Acr TEST PREP SEMINAR 
By An Instructor W ho Got A Perfect 36 

Patrick Coyle, BS Physics, Nortre Dame ; ]D, Creighton 

Education Services 

I 

I 

I 
, .~ , _ 6·.~ • • • ~ " •• <,.,.,_ •• 
y".. •••• , ••• ¥ ••••••••••• ,. .. .. .. ,. 

Music, Videos, Gifts, Stationety, Books & Bibles 

Bring in this Coupon for 20% off 

I 

I 

I 

I 

When:June 1-4 and July 7-11 

School Bus Drivers Needed for Laidlaw 

1804 Paul St. 

Wages starting at $11. 75 an hour 
Apply at: 

I ~ 

I 
Any single nOll-sale item * 

We Have The Christmas Gifts You Need! Omaha, NE 681 02 

341.6799 

3333 Keystone Dr 

Omaha, NE 68 134 

572.6160 

14001 LSt 

Omaha, NE 681 37 

896.0142 I Valid thru 12113/03 "'some exceptions apply 

Cozy Campus, Inspiring 
Extraordinary Experience 

-

• Over 25 majors in high demand fields such as health care, business, education, 
sciences, and humanilies 

-

• Newly renovaled residence ha lls wilh modern spacious rooms, student lounges, 
compuler lab, and stale-of-the-art security system 

• Compelilive athlelic leams in baskelbal l. cross country, golf. soccer, soflball. and 
volleyball 

• freedom to explore your independence and slrengthen your spiritualily in a values
centered environment that is focused on you 

- - - - - - - - -

1901 S. 72 " STREET , OMAHA, NE 68124 ~02-399-2405 .800 - 926-5534 www csm cdu 

Choose Either Session: 8 a.m.-Noon or I p.m. to 5 p.m. 

Where: Bellevue Univ. West, 2810 Circle, Omaha 

Cost $695 .00 (Advance Reservation Required 

Call 491.0492 to reserve your place 
Aim High Test Prep Inc. www.goaimhigh.com 

ACT is a trademark of ACT, Inc. which docs not endorse this seminar. 

What do I know about rne 

I know 
rny best;s 

yet to cOrne. e 
Teen services: 

e abstinence information 

e emergency contraception 

• birth control • condoms 

• pregnancy tests 

Talk to us in confidence. 

With confidence. 

I'iI Planned Parenthood 
Rd of Nebraska & COllnal Bluffs 

Ames Cent ... 

~""""" ' \Ye 
Omah. 

-455 -2 12 1 

Council Bluff. c-.. 
1604 2nd Ave 

Cound1 81"'" 

322-6650 

Dodpc.n .... 
1610 Oodae St 
O maha 

55-4-1 ()4J0 

NW Center SW C_., 
331. N 107m St S3.0 S 139<" Ptr 
Omaha Omaha 

496-0088 8904-9006 
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'Mean Girls' 

create shallow 

tones, settings 

MOVIE REVIEW 
Iili 

"MEAN GIRLS" 
Starring: Lindsay Lohan 

BY DANA CLEASBY 

. BI' St tt h h' . I' h PHOTO IY IRYAII SWOlIKJREGISTER 
or ame ra on sows IS mpp e nngs e got when he turned 18 years old, Some students should avoid being spontaneous when they get their nipples pierced because there could be infec-

Stratton said he didn't have any infection or problems with the piercing, 

"Mean Girls" covers an overdone 
topic of the popular group, the "Plastics," 
inviting the new girl Cady Heron (Lindsay 
Lohan) into their social group. 

fficial says nipple rings risk infection, discomfort 
This could have been entertaining, if 

the viewer was still in middle school. 
The actresses didn 't have talent, but 

they didn 't need it since the roles were ditsy 

teenagers. 
After the story unfolded, the viewer 

will see the acrresses rrying ro teach a 
moral lesson, but qUickly fails because the 
lesson is fake . 

BY BRYAN SWOTEK 

Pinch, grab, stab, insert, pay the 
!1 and call it a day. ' 

It used to be taboo to have more 
one piercing through an ear 

. But now, teens are getting nipple 

Blaine Stratton got his 
pierced in March. He said he 
to get it done and on his 18th 

_ . h,' o" he went through with it. 

For $25 and slight pain, an artist 
a local shop shoved a needle 

gh his left nipple. 
"It was just something that I 

looked cool, so I wanted it 
e," Stratton said. "[ did not want 

wait anymore ." 
Stratton said he wanted express 

in a way not very many people 
He said getting his nipple done 

like a good idea and he hasn' t 
many people with it done. 
Chris Martini from Lil Bros' 

and Piercing said he has seen a 
I of people get their nipples pierced, 

very few of them become infected. 
said an infection is rarely ever the 

reer's fault. 
"1 have never seen anything go 

ng, but if 'you have a feeling a 

piercing 1s infected, have the person 
who pierced you look at it," Martini 
said. "He or she can usually tell you if 
it is infected or not." 

Martini said a spray can be used 
on a piercing that will help the healing 
process. The person could go up to 
two days without washing it as long as 
they use'the spray. 

For about three weeks, Stratton 
said his piercing was healing. 

During the healing process, he 
said his nipple was red and slightly 
irritated, but the pain wasn't horrible. 
Now, he said the pain is gone and it is 
completely healed. 

On prom night, Stratton said the 
dance was not what he thought it was 
going to be, so he left and had a little 
more fun. 

"I walked dovyn to Big Brain 
Productions in my tux and got my 
other nipple pierced," Stratton said. 

Martini said in order to get a 
nipple piercing, the person has to be 
18 years old no matter what. He said 
the possible customer has to have the 
parent's permission. 

Stratton said most people ask 
about the pain and if there was any 
or not. He give reassurance to people 
because it is safe and fun. 

"[ am very pleased with the way it 
looks and I am lucky that [ had people 
who knew what they were doing and 
knew that [ was not going to get an 
infection," Stratton said. 

Though there is a lot more males 
getting the piercing done, Martini 
said it is mostly women who do it. He 
said they are also the most probable 
to get an infection resulting from the 
piercing. 

Senior Cari Simon has her nipple 
pierced. She said she was not informed 
of any precautions from the man who 
inserted the ring in her nipple. 

"[ think he sawall of the piercings 
in my ears and figured I knew how to 
take care of it," Simon said. 

Martini said because of a 
woman's natural instinCt to wear tight 
and conforming clothes, the piercing 
can not breathe through the tight 
clothing. 

"Most women try to wear bras 
a week of two after the piercing, and 
they should at least wait a three weeks 
to a month before applying pressure," 
Martini said. 

Infectious disease doctor Alison 
Friefeld said she has seen a few 
infections resulting from piercings, but 
nothing was too extensive. 

I" • ( ..... , 
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"Of course the site will have 
some redness and tenderness after the 
piercing, but if any of that persists, 
the person should seek a medical 
professional ," Friefeld said. 

Along with a lot of piercings 
getting sore and causing discomfort, 
Friefeld said 9 percent of piercings get 
infected and have major problems. 

She said the infection can cause 
damage and disease. 

"If there is an infection, the 
bacteria can get into the blood stream 
and the person can get Hepatitis Band 
C, heart valve infection, or many other 
things," Friefeld said. " However, most 
cases go extremely well and as long as 
the piercing is taken care of, there is 
generally not a problem." 

Stratton said his mom does not 
know about the piercings and he is not 
sure how he wants to tell her. He said 
he has not been bothered from others 
who know about it. 

Simon's parents do not know 
about the piercing either. She said she 
would take them out before she told 
them. 

When it comes to her kids and 
pierc.ings, Friefeld said she would like 
to talk to them before she gave an 
answer. 

"I am a mom, of course I would 
tell them to wait ," she said. "I would 
examine motivations first ." 

Martini said for some people 
getting a piercing is about being 
rebellious and for others it is JUSt 
something they want to do. 

Most people who get it done are 
about to go to coll ege or are already 
there. He said he does not see very 
many people who's goal was to 

intentionally qlake their parents mad. 
"A lot of people get it done 

because it increases the sensitivity of 
the nipple and that is appealing to a lot 
of people," he said. 

Simon said she was rebelling, but 
she was not completely against her 
parents. She was just expressing herself 
in ways she could not before. She said 
it was a spur of the moment thing and 
she didn't think much about it. 

In a few years, Stratton said he 
still hopes to have the piercings. He 
would not like to take them out. In 
the mean time, Stratton said he enjoys 
showing people his new body jewelry 
and he is proud of it . 

"I will take them out if they 
reinstate the draft," Stratton said, "I 
like the way they.look and I don't want 
to take them out." 

. ....... .. . l 

"Mean Girls" made a social pyramid 
like every other teenage movie. It simply 
isn't real and it is overdone . 

Every g irl in the movie was porrrayed 
ro be helpless because they wanted ro be 
like the popular girls. Each girl talks behind 
another's back. 

Just like any other teeny-bopper 
movie , Heron has a crush on the cutest guy 
in the school. 

One second he hates her and another 
they're making out. Yes, because this is 
how life works 

With all of the development problems, 
the weirdest scenes in the movie were when 
the characters start acting like wi ld African 
animals. which was a little out of place. 

Heron would relate their behavior 
or thoughts to the natural ways of animal 
behavior in Africa. After the strange animal 
attacks, the viewer was back into reality of 
what really took place. 

The wardrobe of the characters fit 
much like "Clueless." This is where the 
girls would wear mini skirts and smal1 rops . 
It doesn't help when the audience is mainly 
12-year-old-girls. 

The moyie lacked substance and 
viewers should just stay at home. 

Kenneth]. Backman 
landscape architect 

402.572.0622 
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Addictive online diaries cause more social problems for some 
I have always been interested in sharing 

my thoughts wi th m y friends and people I don't 

really know. It is exciting to have that sort of 

exhibitionism. 
I t is a cool way to make friends and get 

acquainted with new people. I don't th ink there 

is anything wrong with it. 
So I started an Internet live journal. It gave 

me th e opportunity to share my thoughts and 
opinions to have o ther people comment on it. It 
was cool fo r a while . I received a lot of comments, 

usually good and had a lot of fun with it. 
I was able to design the journal to what I 

like and have oth er people read it. The journal 
expressed me without me having to give m y life 

story. 
I had ro get used to writing in a journal. 

which I had never done before . It was something 

I have never done . Sticking to something so 
routine was difficult , but I figured I shou ld do it. 

Since people 

~ .. ~ 
~~ .. 
h ~~I'~' 

thought. That was not the point of the journal , 

and if I had known that, [ would not have started 
one. 

It was like you had a journal or 

diary and your mom read it and made 
comments on the pages. It was just 

not cool. The whole point of starting 

were reading it. 
I kept up with it. 
I d id a good job 

posting a new one 
at least once a day 
and letting people 

know what I was 
going through. 

.... - ~ .-,< ~ 

this th ing was to let other people 
know what was going on inside my 

head, not get criticized for it. 
TABLE FOR ONE AJI I knew was that I was 

Then it all A COLUMN BY BRYAN SWOTEK threatened, teased and ridiculed by 

th is person for about a month . went awry, and 
someone I didn't know started leaving posts in 

my journal. It was not that big of a deal at firs t, 
but then it got a li ttle uncomfortable. 

Every time I posted, this person would do 
the same. Arguing with what I said and what I 

My" frie nds asked me why I had stopped 
posting. I just said was busy and didn't have time 

to write new entries due to my schedule. When 
in all actuali ty I just did not want to talk about 
it. 

Having someone anonymously slam your 

opinions is one of the most painfu l things . I 
mean, I did not know this person or how to get a 
hold of them. I could not even defend myself. 

It was fun trying to create something that 
would make the person tick. In fact, ] did it quite 

often. Knowing that I was making someone m ad 

gave me a sense of powe r, but it got o ld quick. 
Then , the strange and uncomfortable feeling 

came back and I knew] had to say something or 

stop writing all togethe r. 

] waited about two months befo re I began 

posting again . When I started, the person had 
stopped responding in my live journal. However, 

] had not finished hearing from that myste rious 

person. 
Since this person found out what my e-mail 

address was through my personal profile, I still 

got someone sending me mail. ~rgul1l~ "ill' 
points of views and opinions. 

He was no longer leaving mcS>, l~( '. ' ,,11 nl \ 

journal , but my e-mail was fl uoded "ilil : 
person's views on what] said. Someth111': ',.1.1:' 

be done. 
I thought I would just be able to ,le i, I'. '" 

messages and that would be the end of ,1.1' .' 
every time I signed on, I had to delete ,111 .1 \ , .. , .. 

of 10 m essages every week. I do nO! , '\l'11 b,'" 

what they said . 
I tried to report this person . but the ,,,I ,Jr, " 

was deleted. 
I haven't received e-mail Irom hll11 .tr,· I 

have been able to get back in to my h,·e l' '11111.1 
I was just trying to let people know II"h ,11 . , 

going on inside of my head and I did nut lI .tlll l
,' 

be cri ticized for it. 

. \ 

Saddle Creek Record label gains international recognition by touring 
BY BRYAN SWOTEK 

Local music was put under a microscope 
and something was discovered. It was like an 

infection hecause it kept spreading. 
It was Saddle Creek Records. 
The labels popu larity busted out of the 

United States borders and into Europe, where 
the bands are sume uf the hottest ones out 

there. 
Label ow ner and operator Robb Nansel 

started Saddle Creek Records in the mid ' 90s. 

He said the amount of popularity the label and 

bands have received in the last couple of years is 
"awesome" and it is doing nothing but good for 

the label. 
This past couple of years is when Saddle 

Creek Bands began going to Europe. 
Nansel said he would like to continue this 

success. 
Nansel said in Bright Eyes was the first band 

to go to Europe. 
Sophomore Samuel Zaccone said the label 

is something he has been a fan of for a while . 

He likes the exposure the bands a re getting, bu t 
wishes it was m ore exclusive instead of getting 

to be so popular. 
Sophomore j oseph Bonacci is one of those 

fans who has grow n an interest for the label and 
the artists th at are performing at loca l venues. 

Bonacci said he has been listening to th e music 
for a few months now and has a favorite band 
on the label. 

"] am really into Bright Eyes," Bonacci said . 
"I have seen them twice and they just seems to 

stand out to me ." 

He said he tries to go to every SaddJe Creek 

show in Omaha and has seen some of the other 

bands on the label. He said he has seen other 
bands like Azure Ray and Rilo Kil ey. 

Bonacci said he thinks the scene has grown 
so much because it is local and available he're. 
The music g ives him a sense of pride since it is 
a local band. 

"When ] first started getting into the scene ] 
listened to mostly new stuff, but I have started to 
like the older stufF too," Bonacci said. 

Nansel said despi te what has happened to 

the other labels, he hopes Saddle Creek Records 
will stick around. 

He said he likes what o ther labels have 
done , like Sub Pop Records out of Seattle, Ore . 
and Merge Records out of Athens, Ga. 

"The stories that people read generate 
interest without a doubt," he said . "Merge 

Records and Sub Pop Records were able to 
expand and function as labels even after some of 
the press had worn off." 

Ti lly and the Wall band member Derek 
PressnaiJ is from Athens, Ga. , who as an outsider, 
said the label has always been big. 

He said the change was no t recent because 
it h as been looked at for a long time. 

"From an outside view, the label and the 
city have always ·seemed really cool ," Pressnall 
sa id. "It is awesome to be in the town with so 
many talented musicians. " 

Tilly and the Wall is with another Omaha 
label, Team Love Records, and is getting ready 
for its first full-length album to be re leased from 
the label. 

The band called it a "sister label" to Saddle 

Creek Records. Nick W hite, who plays keyboa rds 

for the band, said that the album has been a lo ng 
time coming and a lot of people are not yet 

aware of Team Love. 
jamie Williams and Neely jenkins, who are 

also involved with Tilly and the Wall , both sa id 

they saw the scene and the music get no ticed. 
"] played guitar in a band called Park Avlt,. 

and also played the drums," Williams said. 
Jenkins said she admires the dedication and 

drive that all of the bands in Omaha have and 

they all deserve everything they have worked 

for. 
Zaccone said he has been in to the scene 

and listening to the music fo r about two years 
and he gOt interested through a friend of his. 

He is interested wi th the Sokol Underground 

where most of the shows are played. He said the 
ve nue it very fitting fo r the type of music. 

He would rather the shows be there than at 
other venues in Omaha. 

"Part of me is excited that something that 

I am into has go tten to be something so big all 
around the world ," he said. 

By starting ou t listening to the new.n \In'' 
by the artists on Saddle Creek Records. 7 .ll "'" 

sa id he then began listening to the old \111l , " :'., 

bands put out. 
He said he recently bought the .,1 

" Media" by The Faint. which was rc lc.N·,I; 

1998. 

The Faint and Bright Eyes are twO " I 

favori te bands on the lahel. 
Zaccone sa id it is surprising there " , II, 

good music here and that th e impact of th e " ,I.' 
labe l is so grear. Zaccone said the ledd sin,>!'" 
Bright Eyes, Conor Oberst, is known 1()1" 1,,'1 

able to compose good music and putll ll": 

good shows. 
"It is cool that the guys on the label an' JI' 

regular people that you see all over and th'" .' 

actu ally very talented,'· Zaccone said. 
Nanse l said in 10 years he hopes thL' I"h .. 

in a similar position it is now. 

"We will certai nl y want to 

ourselves in ways I am no t aware of yel. ·· '. .rl" 

said. "We don't want to become a huge n"'" 

company either. ·' 

+ ........................................................................................ -


